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PREFACE 

In submitting a thesis to the faculties of the School 

of Engineering nnd the Graduate School or the University of Kan- · 

saa for . the degree of Civil Engineer, the writer has taken up for 

consideration the design. of a bridge in the City of Marion, Kan-

sas. It is his intention to begin with the preliminary reports 

required on this water way nnd carry the design through · the 

channels required by the Bureau of Eublio Roads on Federal Aid 

Projects to the time of letting the oontraot tor the construc-

tion of .the bridge. 

It is hoped that this thesis may be· of value in outlin-

, ing the methods uae4 by the S~ate Highway .Connnission in obtain-

ing Federal Aid and .also in outlining the present relations be-
.. 
tween the County and the State Highway Commission. 

All reports, letters and other documents are repro-

duced here ns nenrly like the original ns possible, no effort bo-

ing made to edit or oorreot errors in them. Where forms vrere 

_available· ·ror documents they have been used, but where the forms 

are out of print the entire rooord has been copied. 

The writer hv.ndled personally the following pe.rts of 

this problemi The promotion· of the projeot, the signing of the 

oontraot for the engineering, the tpa.king of all surveys, the 

making of most of the test holes for roundo.tions, the designing 
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and detailing of the design finally adopted, and the conferences 

nnd oorrespondenoe relative to approval by the State Highway Com-

mission and the Drainage Board. ,Credit should be given the 

Marsh Engineering Company for the designing and detailing of the 

Rainbow Aroh desigr:s submitted. 
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Description of the Old Bridge 

The old bridge, built in 1884, consisted of two masonry arches; 

The east or main arch having a span of 50•-6" and the west ·or approa.oh 

aroh having a ·span of 29'-6" '! . The roadway VTo.a 22•-o" between very 

low curbs and the two aide~lks were ea.oh 4 1 -0" wide. · Considering 

its age, the bridge ·was in very good condition and the masonry .wing . 

walls also were in good oonditio!land were adequately proteot~ng the 

abutments -of the bridge. The foundations were about four feet bslow 

the low water line and 14' and 16' piles had been used to support the 

pier and east abutment. The west abutment had no piling under it but 

rested on e. grout base four feet thick. It vms stated that the piles 

did not reaoh a solid rook foundation, but \Vere driven into a good 

Blue Clay bed. These faots v,are afterward substantiated by the test 1

holes shown in the general dra.wing of the old bridge. (See page 73). 

The bridge was l6oatad on u. s. highway No. 77 ~n the heart of the oity 

of Marion with the business district on the west side and the oity park 

on the east. Near the east side two streets leading down the hill from 

a residence district oonverge, :making the bridge a rather dangerous 

goose neok for the heavy traffio. ·several serious accidents 11ad oooured 

at this point owing to the narrow roadway ond heavy traffic. 

The light wrought iron hand-rail was not in keeping with the mas-

sive appearanoe of the rest of the structure and afforded no protec-

tion against a misguided automobile. 

Pictures of this bridge nre sho'Wll on pages 6 and 7. 
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. The Cottonwood Drainage District 

The Cottonwood Drainage District v1as organized in 1917 under 

the Kansas Drainage Laws of' 1906 with the following officers: 

·president z. T~ Ford Marion, .Kansas 

Treasurer Geo. Hauser M!i:rion, Kansas 

Seoretary F. R. Williams Marion, Kansas 

Attorney Rosooe King · Marion, Kansas 

The dre.inage district covered 6,500 acres and the purpose of the 

· organization was the oles.ring of the ohe.nnels of the Cottonwood 

- River and Mud Croak, cutting three and e. hulf miles of new ohannel 

there by reduo~ng the length of the streamanine and three quarters 

miles, removing tv,o mill dams and building levees where required. 

Exoo.va.tion on thia project was oommenced in June of 1919 and 

was oompleted in December of the same year. 

The Marion Bridge formed a dam in Mud Creek causing the flood 

water to baok up into tho bus'iness distriot or Marion and oausing 

great property damage. 

A report on the waterway required c.t this point in the stream 

~us made by n. a. Walker, State Drainage Engineer, in Novembe~ 1919. 

A oopy of this report is given in letters on pagesJO,ll,&12 from Mr, 

Walker to Mr. King. Also on page 13 we have a. design submitted with 

the report whioh gives the main points recommended in Mr. Walker's 

report, 

The elevation or extreme high water whioh oooured in June 1916 

is shown as 1,305.5 feot and the wnterv,ny area of the old bridge as 

1,428 squnre feet. 
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The plan proposed contemplated two forty-eight foot spans with 

no change in the elevation or the bed or the stream except to clear 

it out level ·and out the bank et one to one slopes. 

The sanitar~r sewer was to be raised above high water and the 

entire structure placed high enough to give a clearance elevation 

of 1,306.0 for the bottom of the superstructure. The design sheet 

shows a vm terway of 2 ,.160 square feet. 

A report on this bridge v.a.s also submitted to the drainage 

board by their engineers, Tuttle, Ayers & Woodv;ard Engineering Co., 

of Kansa.'s City, . IAisaouri. 

Their report and preliminary sketoh follow on pages 14, 15, and 

16. 
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DIVISION OF

COLLEGE EXTENSION
EDW. C. JOHNSON, DEAN

OFFICE OF 

STATE ENGINEER

:W. S. GEARHAitT, State Engineer 

10. 

iKattnas ~tatr ~grirultural Qfollrge 
.. :tlaul1attau. ICausaa H. ~· WALKER, Drainage and Irrigation Engineer 

H.J. WATERS, PRESIDENT

Mr. Rosooe King; Attorney at Law 
Mu:rion. Kansas. 

Dear Mr. King: 

MANHATTAN: November 14, 1919 

Your favor of. the 13th inst., he.a j~1st been re• 
oeived. Concerning the Main Street bridge, I beg to advise that 
I took this matter up with the Sttlte Highway Commission some time 
a.go ttnd they seam to ha.ve very little interest in the matter. 
The information I received, however, was that the County Commission-
ers oould not be held responsible for oonditions of the bridge since 
it is looated in a oity of the second or third class. , 

As I understand it the commissioners of Marion County 
oonstruotad the Main Street bridge and it is optional vrith them 
whether or not the bri.dge ia reconstructed or even maintained. This 
would seem to leave it entirely in the hands of tho oity oounoil of 
Uarion. 

. I have endeavored to get some general idea of' the 
oost of n auita.ble structure for this looaticn. I have assumed it 
will be- necessary to replaoe the p-esent bridge vdth ,.e. bridge having 
a clear roadway of 24 f and with two 4 • sidewalks. Tho vro. terv,uy re-
quirements are something l:i.ko 2200 aqua.re £eat. Naturally two pro-
blems nrise in the oonstruotion of this bridge. Firs,t the struo-
ture must ba adequare for requirements and seoond. it must be oon-
atruoted as eoonomioally ns possible. The most desiroe.ble kind of a 
struoture would be one which gives a clear e.nd unobstructed waterway. 

I presume any new structure ·would be limited to con-
crete or stone construotion. If a clear span is.desired, it would 
require a bridge 100' long und if this is to be of conorete oon-
struotion nn · arched. structure would be required nnd preferably this 
should be a. through aroh, similar to the bridge known as the "Rain• 
bcnv A:roh Bridge". 

I have endeavored to get some figures on the cost .of 
a through aroh and as nef:l.rly as I onn deter-mine, such a bridge on 
the Me.in Street looa.tion would cost approximately $35,000.00. It 
ooourred to me tho.t suoh rm expense would probably be prohibitive 
and I have endeavored to Trork out soma substitute plan. 



j .

If the use of one pier in the channel wa.e permitted, 
a flat top bridge of' a "T" beam construction could be used. Under 
suoh a pl~n it would be necessary to pla.oe one pier in the center 

· of the ohunnel and utilize two spans of the bridge ea.oh 50' in length. 
I have figured considerably on such a bridge because the limiting 
factors are suffioient to make the design rather complicated, however, 
I have figured nee.r enough to know that it is possible to ... oonstruot 
a. bridge or this type and in a number or ways I feel that it is a. 
rnther desirable type. An approximate estimate of the oost of suoh 
a. bridge would be $25,ooo.oo. 

However, if it is tho idea of the Drainage Board and 
your engineer that the pier would bo ob,1eotionable, then, of ~ourse, 
a higher priced struoture must be considered. I will frankly say 
that a pier is objectionable in that it will oo.toh drift, yet it _; ··. 
required a decision between the present bridge and a new bridge with 
a pier in the ohonnel, I would most oerta.inly e.ooept such a bridge. · 

I believe that the Drainoge District hns a right to 
require an opening on Main Street, ~et I doubt if the district oan 
prescribe the type of .bridff.e to oonstruot. I think it would bo well, 
however• f'or you to fully inform yourself upon the different -pypes 
or bridges whioh might be oonstruoted and tl,en you ·will be in a 
position to talk intelli~ently. upon these xnntters in court. 

We are preparing some sketohes ·upon the present bridge 
location, showing the waterway find the location or the new bridge 
with a pier in the ohnnneL. After these are completed, we will be 
pleased to f'orward blue prints to your office, however, we would not 
want these blue prints used until the details have been oheoked over 
with ;tour engineer. 

I wish to assure you that we will be pleosad to coop-
erate with you in any way we oan. 

Vary truly yours, 

H.B. Walker, 

Drainage & Irrigation Engineer 

DIVISION OF EXTENSION. 
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DIVISION OF

COLLEGE EXTENSION
EDW. C . JOHNSON, DEAN

. - . ' : 

1Kamnui ~iate i\grirultural QinI1ege 
· · :fffit~uqattau. 1Catt1ma ... 

. W. S. GEARHART, State Engineer · 
H. B. ,v ALKER, Drainage and Irrigation Engineer . 

H.J .! WATERS, PRESIDENT

Mr• Roscoe King, .A.ttorney, 
. Cottonv,ood Valley DrRinage Distriot, 
Marion, Kanae.a. 

· Dear Mr. Kingt 

, ; . 

MANHATTAN. }iovember 24, 1919 -

Attaohed is a .blue print ·showing a looation plan for 
th(:) proposed Main Street bridge. This . plan shows the prosent struo-
ture and also a proposed n.ew struoture. The new structure is design-
ed to conform ,..,1th the waterwny requirements as shown in the engineer•a 
report on the plan or reoll.unation £or the drainage district. · 

Th_is bridge has not been designed in detail but it does. 
gi-ve a g~nere.l -idea of tho general e.ppearanoe trnd design or a st:ruo- · 
ture of' this type"• I can probably be constructed as cheaply as any 
type or ,permanent bridge 'Which oould be used. It is, however, objec-
tionable because of the f'aot tht1t a oentral pier is required in the 
ohnnnel. The ~truoture as ~ho,Vt.l would cost in tho neighborhood of 
$30,000.oo. However, it 'pr,bvidas a. liberal roadway with two 4' side-
wo.lks aoross the bridge. In this respect it is amuoh better bridge 
than the present one. '· In £not I think a structure of this .sort · 
would harmonize entirely with the general conditions in the town. m d 
at the some time it would provide ·ample ·waterway for a drainat;e 
ohnnnel, · 

This plan is only suggestive a.nd _I would not want you 
to use it ns anything more -than a suggestion. · Eowever, I . think it 
would be 'f.oll for you to familiarize yourself' ·with the waterv,ay re-
quirements at this looation nnd if it ·should become advisable to 
build suoh a structure ·perhaps the dra.\'dng I };ave submitted might 
be of' value to :ro.U ''•

I o.m sanding a oopy of this plan. to the engineers at 
Kv.nsaa City and they may perhaps -be able to suggest something better. 
than the plan I huv~ proposed. At any rate you .s_hould have their 
opinion concerning e. struoture of this type before your Board takes 
any dafinite .aotion. · 

I shall be pleased ·to assist your Board and engineers 
in anywe.y that I oan toward getting nn adequate waterway at this 
location. 

HBVI/Z. L.B.

Very .truly yours, 
li.B.Wslker 

Drainage & Irrigation En·gineer, 
DIVISION OF EXTENSION. 
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FRANK W • . TUTTl.E, PRESIDENT Al.BERT T. AYERS, ·VICE-PRESIDENT CHARl.ES D. WOODWARD, SECY, AND TREAS,

TuTTLE-AYERs-WooowARD,_Co. 

/ 

CIVIL ENGINEERS ANO SURVEYORS

606 _INTERSTATE BLOG.

KANSAS CITY

December 16th, 1919 

To ' the Honorable Boa,rd of Directors of 
The Cottonwood Valley Drainage Dis:trict, 
Mo.rion, ·Kansas -

Gentlemen: 

In the matter of changes necessary to be made in 
the bridges in the Cottonwood Valley Drail1age District, we have 
in preparation a report which will be completed o.nd forwarded to 
you this weok. 

In response to the wire reoeived from your Pres-
ident toduy, we mtke at this ti."11.e the following; preliminary re-
port on tho Ma.in Street Bridge in the City of Marion. 

The present openings at the bridge have an aggre-
gate area of Hbout 1,425 square feet and their efficiency is re-
duced by the centn.l pier between the t\'io sptms. _ Their joint 
capacity does not exceed 9,000 second~feet. The ereu of the 
e,:hfannel of Mud Cruek, wh ioh ht.s been found necessary in order to . 
curry 15000 second-feet of water, the disohe.rge which the Boa.rd 
is providing for. is 2138 -:Squo.re feet; -

We deem i:-; obsolutely essential that the oapooity 
of the waterway a.t this point be inoree.sed. 

The ob,iect of the large expenditure thc.t the Dis-
trict is making is to protect the farm lands und improvements 
end the improvements and personal property vdthin the City of 
Marion from damage from floods. 

Tbis object cannot be attained unless an adequate 
~10.terway be provided Ett all points. This bridge is situated as 
it is within the City of Marion and having n c~pacity of nbout 
60% or the capo.oity that you -.are providing above e.nd below its 
site is ond will oontinue to be a serious menace. ~"loods thnt 
will be fully cared for if thi-s menace be removed will oover the 
streets of the City if it be allowed to re·muin in its present, 
condition. The. City should oause a structure to be erected ut 
this point whioh will not defeat the success of the flood pro-
tection pro.1ect for .this District .. 

As to tho type of bridge to be seleoted and erect-
ed by tho City, we assume that, as in the case of the railroads 



·15. 
FRANK W, TUTTl-E, PRESIDENT

.ALBERT T. AYERS, VICE-PRESIDENT CHARLES O/WOODWARD, SECY. AND TREAS,

TUTTLE-AYERs-WooowARD · Co. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS •

606 INTERSTATE BLDG. 

KANSAS CITY

and the County, the Board will be satisfied with any bridge that ha.s 
an adequate opening. 

The study made end submitted to the·Board by Mr. Walker, 
the State Drainage Engineer, is worthy of consideration. An ·eminent 
bridge engineer hus suggested to us that th·e removal of the west :arch 
of the present structure end the construction or a new arch having 
n span of at least 50 feet in length should meet the requirements. 

The essential thing is that the opening shall be 
capable of passing at least 15000 second-feet of Yrater. 

_ Respectfully submitted, 

TUTTIB 0 AYERS~OODWAP.D EHGR. CO •. 

By Frank w. Tuttle. 
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As this bridge was within the limits of the City of' Marion the 

City Commission was greo.tly interested in the replacement of the·, 

structure and employed engineers to report on .. the pro.jeot. A re-

port was prepared by Black orid Veatch Consulting Engineers of Kansas 

City, Missouri and submitted to the Mayor end City Commission on 

December 17, 1920. 

This report and preliminf,l.ry sketches follow on pages 18 to 22. 
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E.13 . BLACK
N.T. VEATCH,.JR.

A. P. LEARNED
E: . H.DUNMIRE:
.J. F". BROWN
c.,. coco 
F". M.VEATCH

BLACK & VEATCH
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

MUTUAL. BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Merion, KrLnsas.

To tho Honorable Mayor .and Commiosioners. 
Mari on. ·Kansas. 

Gentlemen: · 

December 17, 1920 

In nccordanoe with your instructions, we ha.ve made an investiga- , 
tion of the ce.pnoi ty of the . stone nroh bridge. over lJ'ud Creek on 
Muin Street, and of its effect on overflow during flood conditions 
or the stream. In os.rryi.ng out th;is study it ·wo.s necessary to · 
make a survey of the creek from its mouth in the Cottonwood River · 
to the mouth~ or Clear Creek, in order to obtain , tho course and 
profile of .. the ·stream, representative oross sections and heii:;hts 
of bank. A careful su·:rvey o,r the bridge itself wes also made. 

Certain information oohoerning the present _sizea ond cnpacity of 
the creek and. also of the artiffoiul channels being provided by 
the drainage district o.nd sketches of tho Mnin Street bridge nnd 
·oi' the watenmy suggested· by the engineers for the drainage dis-
trict for its ropla.cement, . were cbtain:ed f .rom the originnl re-
port to the Cottonwood Valley Drainage District, dated September 
23, 1918, by their engineers, Tuttle, Ayers, nnd ':Voodr.ard, of 
Kanae.s City, Missouri, furnished to us by Mr. Roscoe King, , the 
attorney for. the Boa.rd. 

Qunntity of Flow to be Provided For: ----·- ................................. --- -----
Tho quantity of 15.,000 cubic feet of water per second, for which the 
ditoh is designed seems to be approximntoly correct. As stated in 
tho report to the dre. innge board, this nmoun.t ;would b~ exceeded by
Mrtd.in in.frequent floods, whioh it would not be practicable to 
provide oguinot. The ordinary flood would not exoeed this tigure. 

Area and Elevations of Present Structure: 

. We find that the area or wa.torvm- :~, under the bridge vdth the pre-
sent channel conditions is ;i·,473 square feet, but on account of the 
ongle of the br.idge with the strenm the effective area of the.open-
ing is reduced to 1,385 square feet. Considering the earth ohannel 
under the bridge leveled the full_ vridth, to tho depth of the present 
creek ohnnnol under the enst nroh, the effective area is inorecsed 
to 1,490 squsre feet. The elevation of tho oroek b~d under the east 



aroh is 1,282.65, and the top of the bridge immediately above, 
l,308.9. The area of the required seotion, as shown on the sketch 
in the engineer's report mentioned above, is 2,160 square feet. 
Tho elevation of the creek bed in thh sketch is· shown to be 
1,279.3 feet, or 3._35 feet lower than the present oreek bed. One 
reason for this apparent error is explained later. · If, however, , 
the oreek bed under the aroh be excavated to this depth, the aot-
ual area will be inoreased to 1,801 square feet, and the effective 
area to 1,693 square feet. 

Capacity of Channels: 

The amount of water whioh a channel will oarr;/ is dependent on sev-
eral factors, inoluding the area of the channel, the ratio of 
"Wetted Perimeter" to this area, tha slope of the water surface, 
and a number of more or less indeterminate factors which are group-
ed together and evaluated by t1n" in K-ut:te1r' s formula. These in-.
olude the roughness of.tho sides and bottom of the oho.nnel, its 
regularity; and the ourvature or the stream. The value of trnn is 
determined by experienoe with similar ohannels. 

The ohnnnel e.s planned, with a.n area of 2,164 sque.re feet, would by
our measurements and oaloulations discharge slightly more than 
15.,000 second feet. We find a fall of 6.6 feet from the mouth of 
Clear Creek to the mouth of Mud Creek inaten·d of the 4{) feet given 
ln the report, assuming thut the slope or the water surface is the 
same as the slope of the bed of the stream. If the fall were only 
4.0 reet the disohnrge would probably be about 13,500 'second feet. 

Our surveys did not indicate that the ohnnnel has been improved to 
have the full section as oa.lled for in the report. The roughness 
factor would also be high on ·aooount of the irregular channel. If 
the present channel is properly maintained, it will probably dis-
ohar:re about 12 , 500 se oond feet• If it is deopened to the complete 
size and ms.de as regulHr as possible, the disoharge will, of oourse, 
inorease. · 

The question of the oape.oity of the stream affeots· the backing up 
by the bridge. If, at the flood stuge, the stream carries 12,500 
seoond feet instead or 15,000 seoond feet, the bridge will cause 
less backing up at that stage, although the backing up for any
given quantity of w~ter would not be muoh ohanged. 

Influenoe of Brid~e: 

The heads neoesaary to roroe this flood disohnrge at various rates 
through the bridge with various openings have been oaloulated based 
on a maximum vm.ter level ct elevation 1,305.3 below the bridge. This 
may be also stated at the height the water wil~ be baoked up on the 



upper side of the bridge, o.nd appears under the .heading "h" in the 
foll~wing ·tuble: 

Q. Effective Area v. H '
Seo.Ft~ Sq.Ft. Ft/Seo. In.Ft. 

Present Opening 12,500 , 1,385 9.03. .70 
Through Bridge 15,000 1,385 10.83 1.00 

Bottom leveled 12,sooq 1,490 8.39 .65 
to elev. 1282 .6 15,000 .. 1,490 10.06 .75 

Bottom lo,•,ered 16,000 1,693 a.as .so 
to elev. 1279.3 

It is apparent from the above the.t the present bridge is not large 
enough to pass the required volume of water without baoking up above 
the bridge, to height of from 6" to 9". · Consequently, two courses 
are open £or remodeling the present bridge so thtat a ·sufficient 
waterway will be available for passing the estimnted flood flow of 
15,000 seoond feet, viz., (1} the lengthening of the west aroh from 
a 30 ft. spun to a 50 ft. spa.n, or, ( 2) oonstruoting a new 30 ft. 
uroh on the ea.st ot' the present 50 ft. nroh. or these two the latter 
is reoommonded. Tho first oourse would neoessita.te the complete 
wreaking of the vrest span and the rebuilding of' a new 50 ft. aroh in 
its pluoo with the 'salvage of the rook in the aroh and the briok in 
the pavement. 

The second course would necessitate the wracking only pf the pave-
ment on the east end, and the wing v,ra.11. The bridge would have a 
balanoed nppenra.nce with the 50 ft, o.roh in tho center and a 30 ft.
aroh on eaoh end. The present oht:nnel tends to follow the onst 
bank and we believe the extension of the bridge should be in the.t 
direotion. 

Either oourse would provide sufficient waterwu.y with praotionlly no 
bnoking up of water on the upper side of the bridge nt time of flood. 
We estimate the oost of the two courses as follows: 

60' Aroh 
107 cu. Yda. reinforood oonorete @ • 60.00 
582 n " earth fill and baoking 1.50 
1,122 Sq. Ft. masonry 1.25 
180 " Yd. pavement taken up & rele:id 3.50 
180 Cu. Yds. concrete in. abutment 30.00 . 
30 - 1• piling, ~O' long, 600' 1.25 
Add $1,000 for wreokine; present bridge 

tt 600 · · tt Vling wn l ls 

$ 

$

t 

5,350.00 
873.00 

1,403.00 
630.00 

6,400.00 
750.00 

1.000.00 
600.00 

15,906.00 
1,590'•60 
1i496.60 
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30' .Arch on Ea.st End: 
~ 63 cu.-:Yds7rew. ooriorete 

;454 · ·" " earth fill and backing 
1,062 Sq. ' Ft~ masonry 

110 " Yda. Pavement 
875 ·cu. 0 excavation 

79 n '' abutment 
Add $1,000 £or wing walls, additional 

Add 10% , 

@ $ 50~00 
·1.50 
1.25 
3.50 
1.00 

30.00 
exoav., eto •• 

$ 3,150.00 
681.00 

1,325.00 
386.00 
875.00 

2,370.00 
1,000.00 

$ 9,786.00 
978.60 

· $ 10,764.60 

Note: These estimates are based on . reinforced oonorete arches 
!'uoed with masonry. The oost of a plain masonry aroh would be 
approximately the>':same. 

. .

Yours very truly, · 

BLACK & VEATCH, 

By N. T. Veatch, Jr. 
{N. T. Veatch, Jr.) 
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Check by Kansas Engineering Company on Report Furnished. 

Cheoking . the discharge of 15,000 second. feet given in the re-

port of . Blaok and Veatoh we oan use formulae. given in the report on 

the Barge Canal of New. York 1901, Part 14 of the · report on Water 

Supply by Emil Kuiohling, PP• 844 to 851. 

Using Fannings formula: 

when Q = discharge in seoond feet and A= 

area of watershed in square miles. 
£

Q = 200 X {166.4)~- = 14 .190 aeoond feet , 

Using Kuiohling's fonnula: 

Q = (44000 ) 
(370 A + 7 •4 l 
(44000 ) 

Q = (370xl66 + 7 .4 )166 .4 = 14,900 Seoond feet 

Using Burkle - Zeighn's formula: 
.t 

Q • c. R• ~irA when C "' 70 R • inches of rain per hour. 

S = slope per 1000 
· ( 4 )~ x 166.4 o 13,900 seoond feet 

. Q = 70 X 3(l66)

In paper No~ 147 of the United Stutes Geological Survey Water 

Supply and Irrigation by I!!. c. Murphy the following formula is given: 

{ 46790 ) 
Q a p e6 +320 +16) x I66 .4 :a 18,470 seoond foet 

Th4' above formulae oheok the·disohhrge of 15,000 second feet 

fairly weal, the average being 15,366 second feet. 
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Report of Kansas Engineering Company on Size of Bridge 

The report or Tuttle•Ayars-Wood,vard Engineering Company states 

that the discharge which the Boe.rd is providing for is 2,168 square 

feet whioh agrees very closely with the reports of the other engin-

eers. 

Under the Kansas Drainage lavrs or 1905 the drainage district is

given povrer to force oi ties or counties to replace strootures in the 

drainage district with new structures oonforming with the requirements 

of tho drainage board's engineers. 

As the bridge was located on a county road, vmioh was later des-. 

ignated as a State Road and later given a number, u. s. 77, it was con-

sidered desirable by the oity oommission to use Federal Aid in the oon-

struotion or the bridge if it could be procured. This necessitated 

bringing Marion County into the matter as e.11 requests for Federal Aid 

must originate with the counties. 

In April 1923 the aounty began preparations to obtain Federal 
t> 

Aid on this bridge through. the State Highway Connnission. 

On Daoember 3, 1923. the writer, representing the Kansas Engineer-

ing Company of Topeka, Kansas, met with the board of County Commission-

ers of Marion County, the County Engineer, and the City Council of 

Marion and submitted the preliminary sketoh shown on page 26 represent-

ing a Bainbov, Aroh or one hun~red foot span. The oounty then entered 

into a oontraot with the kansas Engineering Company for engineering ·ser~ 

vioea in designing and drawing up plans i'or a structure or this general 

type. Thie oontraot is of interest in showing the form for a oontraot 

of this nature and is given here. 



CONTRACT. 

Nature .of Contraot 
Bridge over Mud Creek in City of Marion 

THIS ilGREEMENT, made and entered into this 3rd day of December, 
1923, by a.nd between '.Marion County, Kansas, party of' the first pa.rt, 
and the Marsh Engineering Company of Des Moines, Iowa, through its 
ragent, the KANSAS ENGINEERING COMPANY, of Topeka, Kansas, party. of 
the saoond part, · 

'YV ITNESSETH: . That for e.nd in consideration of payments herein-
after set forth,: payments to be made by the .party of the first part 
to the party ·of the seoond part., the party of the seoond pa.rt hereby 
agrees to f1~rnish all instruments and labor necessary to drawing .up 
plans, estimates and speoifioations for the following bridge work in 
Marion County. 

One Marsh Rainbow Aroh noross Mud Creek in the City of Marion 
known as Federal Aid Project No. 217. 

Above plans to be made in full oomplianoe with Speoifioations of 
the State Highway Commission and the Bureau of Public Roads and the 
le.we.~; of Kansas• 

Party of the first part for and in oonaideration of the work to 
be done agrees to pa.y to the party of the seoond part for all of the 
above servioe four (4) pe:r oent of the contract price for this bridge, 
said money to be paid as follows: 

Pirst payment: 2% of the estimated oost payable when plans are 
approved by the state Highway Commission • 

. Final Payments Ba.la.nee when contract for oonstruotion of bridge 
is signed. 

In witness 'Whereof wo have hereto set our. hands and our seals 
this 3rd day of December, 1923. , 

SE AL 

ATTESTS 

A. L. Sooolofsky 
. County Clerk 

BOARD OF COUNTY COM!HSSIONERS OF 
Mil.RION COUNTY 

1
Party of the First Part. 

, · John G. Snelling 
Chairman 

B. L• Amiok 
P. A• Hiebert 

MARSH ENGINEERING COMPANY through 
, THE Kl1.NSAS ENGINEERING r.OMPANY 

By F. Vf. Epps 
Party of the Second Part. 
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Federal Aid Papers and Agreements 

iUl requests for Fed~ral Aid must originate vri th the County 

Boi4rd nnd be ho.nd.led through the State Highway Com.inission. 

The first po.pare submitted by the County to the State Highway 
'Commission is the Order and Resolution of the Board or County 

Commissioners requesting Federal Aid on the road or bridge in ques-

tion. This form is shown on pa.go 28,. The State Righvro.y Commission 

then grants the request o..nd sends the oounty fino.1 papers to be· 

filled out in proper form and ·returned• . 

or these, the Project Statement is made out on forms furnished 

by the Bureau or Publio Roads and is shown on pages 29 to 33 • This 

pa.per is a.ooompo.nied by a blue print of the project map. This pro .... 

jeot mn.p &.I shown on page 34 is _drawn to a aoale of one inoh to the 

mile and shows the projeot under consideration e.s well as all other . 

Federt1l Aid Projeots connecting with this pro,jeot. All fonns for 

other papers sho'V'Jll on pages 35 to 39 are furnished by the State 

flighway Commission. · 

. After these papers have been received by the Sta.ta Highway Com-

mission, Federal Aid Fun~s are set aside fro ·mthe monies alloted to 

Knnsa.a o.nd all papers exoept tho Reoonnaissance report are sent in 

triplionte to the Division offioe of the Bureau of Publio Roads at 

OmeJ10. together with three oopies of' the Fi~l Resolution of the 

State Highwo.y Conunission • . These are . then approved by the Division 

office and a project number assi~ned whioh in this case was 217. 

The Seotion letter is designated by the Stcite Highwny Commission to 

conform ·with the sections into which the project must be divided. 
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OJiDER AND RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OP :COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

of -,--···············--·------~---:'·.· .. Mari.on·...:,..............~---···"··:··'····-~--------County, Kansas, 

For the improvement oL ................. .Mud.· .. cr.aek .. Bridge ...... :· ............... '.:: ............. .' ......... ~ ~ ~ ....... : ....... , ......... : ..... '.' .. ~.:If#AfV/ 
by the use of the · . . . , 

.. i

GENERAL ROAD AND BRIDGE FUNDS 

Now, on this ....... ,AL ............ day of ............ J.ul:(.......,........................................,192.:23, at a duly constitu.teq anc\' 

regular.meeting of ~he Board of County Commissioners of... ......... Marion ......................................... :.County, Ka~s~sj 
. ~ 

and all members of said Board being present, the m~tter o~ the improvement of the ..... : .......... : .......... }.~_. ... ·.~'..: .. _ ..... : ....... :{ 

.........................Mµd..C~~.e.k...D~:idge............................,:...:...........................;:.Ri~#~comes up for final consideration· .and 
action by said Board; and having carefully considered said proposed improvement, and having made an examina-

tion of the present condition of said road, and being fully advised in the premises, _finds as follows: · · · · · ·· · 

·1.·That said road is more particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at apoint,..:.... 

Bridge is located on·the Oklahoma Ci~y-Lincoln 
Highway ln Ma.rion_City.:Marion Oounty, Kansas 

I h.~r~by~E3rtify ~hat .this-is a true and correct copy 
of the original that· i~ on file in_ tllisoffice .• 

Signed t A. L. Socolof'sky ----------=----County Clerk 

SEAL 

being the place oi ending. 
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bridge 
2. That all of the abm~e-described r~" is a part of the present county road sy,Stem of... ... ... Mar.ion .......... ....... . 

County, Kansas, duly constituted as such by law; that the improvement by ~~hlJ;rfleff-/}.t,'~iflfrf_f!!/##~#}11//,~~VJ/fst~flrffd 

. 'ii: mr • . . . . _Jt •,J : , ·,;· :i1-'W'.J.lf . · .. ,ww;: ,, r~1.l'1l~'fftrff~t1 ... shall--be...co.ns.tr.ucted,......,...·.:.,..... .............,.... :·····71'fhHf i}\!}y ,if-li'il ... .. ......... ....... ... ... ... ,..................:HtJPH,ilf111Hr 

q'Af~fUff-lflJ4tftiFM~R1f.lti'rHWiU:/IJ1HJ:/PiWP/!#fl3, all in accordance with the plans, specifications and estimates, ap-
proved by the State Highway Engineer and the Uni~ed States Secretary of Agriculture, is an immediate necessity 
and is ·of general public utility. 

3. That the sum of ..................... 6~000 .............................. ..... : .......... , .. .. ..... ... . mt#1fNMt9t'i'#;}NflAWfflt-#*IM <l/ttf#-#1
f 

l1!dhW!!Il',,\'rl''1',trn& 5.WrlJ ~ttrtt.Jr.i ..... .... ............ .... .. ........ ~ .................... ........ ...... ..... ... dollars is available from the Bridge Fund of 
...trrnrflil1tii'fT rnnt1nt1n1 ,trrtrtt . . . 

said .... : ..... . Marion ...................... .............. ...... County, Kansas,· to make the above stated improvements. 

It is therefore, now, by the said Board Ordered and Resolved: 

That said road hereinbefore described be improved in the manner above ·stated, and that the County Engineer 

of said County oL. .. .. ...... .. lJ:a.rion .... ... .......... ..... ..... .......... ..... ... shall Cause an accurate survey to be made of said road, 
together with plaJ?-S and specifications for the improvements herein ordered, and an estimate of the cost of such 
improvements; and that after final approval of such plans, specifications and estimates by the State Highway 
Engineer," they be filed. with the County Clerk of this County as required by law. 

It is further Resolved: 

That the sum oL ... ........ 6*000 ............ : .. : ...... ~ .. .. .............. :_. .......... _. .dollars be and the same is hereby appi'opriated 
. ariw · . . 

and set aside from the GeneraLJ1:j'f)J,91-1rund and the sum of ... , ...... ... ... .Mar.ion........ ... ................... .. .. .. .. .......... .. .dollars be 

and the same is hereby appropriated froin; the Bridge Fund of... ... : ....... ... .... , ............ ,. ... , .... .............. ..................... County, 
Kansas, for the purpose of making the above.;.described improvements upon the above-described road and for no 

other purpose, and said funds shall be known. as the Special Road and Bridge Improvement Funds of... ....... .. ......... . . 

··· :···················-~·-·· · ·· · ··x•............ , ..:J!ml ... Cr.~ek.;B.r.1.dg.e ... ! .... ... ,. : .......... . ....... :.· . .:.. .......... -............. '. .......... . ............ . ............. J#~4f. 
. . 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

~-·· ...... J olm.':.o,....Sne.lling. .. .. '. ....... .... ... ... ... · ... ....... .. ..... .......... ... . 
Chairman . 

.... ...... B ..... L.....Amick .............................. .. ......................... .. ........ . 
Comrnissio1J,er . 

.... ..... P .... A ..... liieber.t ... .. .......................................................... . 
Commissioner. 

STATE OF l{ANSAS, }ss . 
.. ...................Marion....... ... ........... .........County,

I hereby certify, that, as County Clerk of... ... . : .. ................. .... M.arion .... ....... . H...............................County, Kansas, 
I am the custodian of all the records of the proceedings of the Board of County Commissioners, and that the above 
transcript is a full, true and complete copy of the record of the proceedings of the Board with reference to the Order 

and Resolution concerning the improvement of the..... ..... .....M~d.. .C.r.~.ek..Br.idg~................................................ .. rUd#t#
in said county as same remains of record in my office. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said County, at ................ .Jlnr.ion ... .............. ..................... ............. ........... Kansas, 

............ .. ....... . July. .. 6 ...... ; ....... ........ .. .... ...... ... :a ... ; 192.. .3.. 
....... .............A•...L•...S.o.ao.lof.sk;y......................................_........

County Clerk. 
11-838 I{ANSAS HIOHWAY CoMMISSlON FonM No. 0-26. 



STATE----·--' ••• •Ka..n§a e ... ' -- . ' .. ·--··----······ ------
PROJECT No. _ .- _ .... .217.________________ -·- .-----------

(Not to be filled in.) 

PRO.JECT STATJTIMENT

AS REQUIRED BY 

FEDERAL AID ROAD ACT 

Form·l" R 1 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADSu. s. DEPT. OF Aon. 

. APPROVED JlJLy' U, 1916, AND Al\lENDED BY AcrrAPPROVED :PEBRUARY 28, 1919, 

(Date )-~~----.Oct.....26.,.~,-1.9.23 .... ~:.------·-----------:. 

THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTTJRE, 
· Washington, D. 0 

The State of -------------.KP-tn.S.'1JL......................~--, pursuant to the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 11, · 
1916 (39 Stat. 355), entitled "An Act to provide that the United States shall aid the States in the construction of rural post 

• roads, and for other purposes," and to the Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture made and published thereunder, 

does hereby submit. by its ....... S.t~j;_~_Jli.&hW_~_y: __ .C_o.,1.nroi.SJiion ....... -............. ~---~-----···········-············--······---------~-------
constituting the State Highway Department of said State, this project statement for the rural post road herein described, which 
i~ is proposed to construct under the provisfons of said Act and said Rules and Regulations, and for which Federal aid is requested 
out of the apportionments made fo said· State by the Secretary of Agriculture under the provisions of· the said Act. The work 

will be done •·under the direct' supervision of the' State Highway .Department ,under ·authority oL ___ Qhapter.--~284-,-265.---

---~M ___ eO .. .S.~_EU:tion__ .Lt\W.S ___ of__.Kan.a.as...1917 ... and..aamendm.ents ... th.er.eto ............ ___________ : ________________________ _ 
(Cite statutes and resolutions or orders giving Highway Department jurisdiction.) 

---------: .. ___________________________ .~---------·------~----·-·······-··-·-··--------, in strict ,conformity· to the provisions of the said Act and to said 

Rules and Regulations. After constmction of the said road it will he properly maintained by......Ma~ion_Jlount.y..in. ... 

--.lO.Q.o.fd~no~ .. m.th . .Seg_t_ion __ 3~___C_hap_te.r___2.64...___seasion_l.awa __ o.f-._Ka.mla.a.--l9l-7--------------------~------

1. Loc~l name of road •..... Okl!ihomt:.L.C.ity:~Lihcoln_llighwa)L--~-------------------------~------------------------~-------------

2. Located bet,,,een ... in .. .oi.t~--..o.f._Mar.ion and -----------·------------------------------, County of -----Ma.r-ion---------------

3. Points of beginning M"l-eJ~l+Ag .. 8l!id5e--.ovel!---Mud---Gr~k--in--ei-ty---Ot--Mari<>n-----~---------------------.------

"'••············------------------··------·---------------------- ___ ....... ' ............ --- ....... --·---........... -- --·-------............................... --- ........... -- .. -..... ------ ..... ------..... ---- .. -.. --------- --- ... -.. -............. ---

4. I ,ength in miles (gross) _______ .l QQ_!..J9 p_$.n ______ ···-------------------------- (net).--·---------------"-------·-----------------------:-..........• 

N OTE.-In preparing the Proj~ct.Statement attentiim is directed to the Rules and Regulations. In all cases a sketch plan 
ahaU accompany statement. · • s-tzs6 
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15. Proposed width of surfacing------------------------------; f~et 1?etween ditches ------------------------------; approximate ,maximum 

gradient _________ per cent. ·., 

1 G. Proposed type of construction __ .---------- : ---·-----________ .----------------- . ------------- · -------------- -_____ ------------------------ ___ · ---------

17. Loclll'\&1J n:t1sr~ a,~H:1eond8.it~rt'Otllci>f oifal thl$3rShart.ie\>~ t'Fedexr.ialhiA jtdijeSy.s.tem-As-~.appr.oved--by

-- -the." Sacre:taiy~------------------------------ '· -------------------- -___ · ---------------- . ------------------------------------------------ . _ ---------· ----------
<Where practlcahle show by ut;; tinguishiug mark~ on sketch map.) -

-----------..... ----------- .... --------- ------------------------. --------- ... --·------------__ .,__-------·--------------------------------------------........ -- . ---.... -.. ------------------------
18. T.ocatiou and length of each bridge to be bliilt or rebuilt requiring a length of more than 20 feet.. ______________________________ _ 

~ -

i .. ~ ---------- ......... --------------------------------------------·----------------------------------- .. ------- ", ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Designate each hy the same distinguishing marks as on sketch map.) 

-- --------------, -----------------.. ---·- ..-- .------- ... -------------------------- .--------------·------. -------------------·-----------. --------------------- --- .·----------

---------------------.. - . ------------· - :_ '------------------- ·--------- .- . -- . . . ' . - . --------------- . -----------· -----------· --------------------------.---------------------. _.,. \ -.-------

19. State's share of cost of constmction will be provided bY------~----~-------------------.----~~L-----~~-----------:--------~--------:-·c--------

··----------------------------' ---- .------------ ' ·________________ ._____ --:- --------------- . _____ ---·--------- . -----. ---------------' ____ ,.. __ ~--· ----- ._· · ... --·-----... ----------------- . 
(State or (and) county.) 

20. Amount of funds which ar.011 b available for construction: (a). State ______________ · ___________ ·---------------------------------~-----------
w1 e -•

-- · (Amount.) (Source; refer to statute;) · 

(l>) Connty _________ N~n~-·· ___ ·. -- -------------------'---- :' -- -_ . ' ------ .· : ' ________ · -------------------- -_--_-. ,· · ____________ ' . --- . ___ . -- . ·, ,-:-. --· -. -' -___ -__ ·:-.. : . _. ----
' '. . . , _ (Amount.)• (Source; refer to statute'.) , 

--------.--- .' ·_______.----- ·___ .- -----------·.. -- ·._ ----------·-------------- -------- -- --- '· ': ------- ·-None- ------.------ --------- .------------- ---- ----- ---------------
. . ~ • , 

21. Funds for maintenance to be provided hY------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~----~---------------
(State or (and) county.) _ , 

from the following so~1rces · ----- · -----------· - · ___ ---------- ------------- · ------------ ;- ------------: · ----------------- '------------- · · · ----------- --------------
. " {Refer to statute.) 

. ·---~------------------~~----,.---~-.only:.--0:co.s.sing--conno:0-tion.--of---the-:-.Oklahoma.--Clty-I:s-i-noe-l-n--Mi-ghw-e.y---t-hru 

2~heisbt.fty,rliffrd <allist,ofolffliltlttrnit:10\'lir\lt-fs,t)'Ji&n-S~~s]l,f.i{jlj?ffi-!til¥'e}3ia1ffi_~i1li¥18.tted, by State Highway 

Department respecting the State funds which are or will he available for con@J.!!tyorpa-v-i-ng~--on---bo-th---&ld-es---~-------------

....................... -------------- .--- ..........---*--- .. -------------- ... -- ______________.... _.., _______ .. ......_--------.--------------------------.-------..-- ..... ----- ....---------- ..... ................_________________

.............. --.. -------......---.. -.. --.... -- ..... --....--......---........ -----.. --....... ---------..... -....... . ---........... -----.. --------...... ------ .. ----.... ------.. -.. --------.. ------- .---------.. -----------------------------
23. Ust of attached or previously submitted certified copies of resolutions. or orde:r22'Y the county or other local subdivision 

of the ~tn:ta5especting the funds which are or will be avuilat9,e for construction and maintenance. (See Sec~ 5, Reg. 4)------------

------------ -__·_-_________________ ·_,_- __ -~:- _·_____ ·__________·_··,_/____________ ::_·._...__,_·_____ -. _.:·------- ·-·- ··_.-_-_:·.so:·· ___ -------------- --------·____·.---------------------

-------------s-00---------------------.---·-··, , --------------------·----- .---- .---20 . --·---- . ---- . -.. _ ------------- ·. -- --------------------·------------··-------- . ---------- ----

..... "'..... -.. -........... ----·-.... -.... --........ .. ... ---... . .. --......... -.. --....-----.. -.. ----.. -- .. -----.. -------....... --------.. -......... ---.. -----.. ---- ....-.. -.............. --... -- ....----·-..... ---- ...... -· ....... --........ -....... --....... -----------------
24. Lh1t of forms of the contract nnd of the contractor's bond attached hereto or previously submitted und proposed to be 

llsed in mnnection with this project _________________ :_~~-·---___ : ____ :~ ----'-------~~----------·--------~-~~-----~--~:: ___ ~----~-----~-----~----------·------------------

..................... ··--....................................................... _......... .................................. ----.. ............. ' .-··- ··-----.. ... .. ---.................................................................. ' ........................................................ ,:................. ....... .. ................... _;~---------

....................... --- .. ............................... ---.... ... .............................. ..... ---- ----------- -....... -_.,. ___ ---. ...... ... --- ....... .. ...... -- ----·---- ................................... _.., _______ ..,,., ........ ----- --- --------------- ...................................... -----

. .. • - -- .... -· --- - - ... - - .. - --- - .. . . ·-- .. - · .. - .. ....... .. ...... .. .. .... - - -· . ... - .. ... "·~ - ~~ - · - ... ... - • - - ·· - - -- -.- ··- · ..................... ------ - .. ·- .• ------ $--.&.:2~6
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.15. Proposed wi<lth of surfacing -----:------"'.----------------~-; feet between ditches --.. -----------------~~--7..:____ ; approximate maximum_ 

gradient ______ "'.' __ per cent. 

16. p;~pos~d type of construction ___________ Bridge ·_·· __ . ------ __ __ _ __ ------- ... ___ . ----------- -------· ______ . _. ---------------------------
] 7 It. · . · t I ·t tf<l ··tsf· 1 1· ·t· ·1 ·t1·1f t1·· · t · Suitable lime-stone . . .. oca .rnn, na ·nre, an< ex en o · epos1 . o oca ma ena s sm a > e or use on us pro1ec ------------------------------=------------

quarry two:--:biocks from. Bridge . site . 
(Where practicable show hy distinguishing marks on sketch map.) 

18. focn.t.ion and lengthof each hddge to he built or rebuilt requiring a length of more than 20 feet~"------:·-----~-----------------

___ · lOQ ~.' .Span _with_ ·2a_• _roadway_ to _be ._ constructed ____________ -------------------· _______________________ · _________ . _________ _ 
(Designate each l>y tho same distinguishing marks as on sketch map.) 

- ·•• ------------------ -- .__ .-- -- -- .------ . -- .------ . ·- ___________________________1-------------- - ------- .- ------------------- -- - ----- ------ .- --- - - - - -- - --- ----------- -- ----------

-- ' - ~ - ----- . ' . - .. . - . . 

·-------- ' -.---------------·--. -----. ·----.' ·- '------------------------------- '---- '-------------·-------------------. ------------- ·----------·-- ' ------ --- - ·---------- .. '.-. :- - '--------- . 

19. State's share of cost of ~~nstruc~i<~n will be provided hy .. ~-------~!!!.!~~---~~~~f-----,-------------------------~~--~,-----------
-------------------·-------------------- /. ------------------- .-----.----·--------... ---------------. ----------------------------- ... --------------- -- .. -------------- --- -----------.. ---~-. (State or (and) county.) . . · , 

20 A t ff 1 . h' l are · ·1 11 f t t' · ( ) St t None . · ·.· '· ·. . · . moun o unc s w 1c 1 will he n.va1 a> e or cons rue 10n. a a e----------------- -----------------------------------------'----------

J ' • ' ' 

- · (Amount.) (Source; refer to statute.) · ' 

(b Any amount necessary to complete the construction in accordance with ) County _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________ _ 
(Amount.) (Source; refer to statute.) 

Chapter 264,266 and 80 Session Laws of Kansas 1917 . 
______________________ .,. __________ ------ .. ------ '·---------- ... ----------------------------·-------------------------·--------------------------------.. -------.. ----------------- . ... ------

· . . · Marion County 21. Funds for mam tenance to be proY1ded bY------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. . · · . (State or (and) county.) . 
f · • • . · Section 3, Chapter 264 Session Laws of' Kansas .1917 . 
rom tho follomng sources. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ . -. ------------------. . , (Refer to statute.) 

----------------- ·---- · .. : ---------· ----------------------- ........... -- ........ '------ '. ---------------------· --------- .--- '------·--------- --------------------------------------------------
22. List of cort.ified . copies of resolutions or orders, if any, attached hereto or previously submitted, by State Highway 

Department respecting tho State funds which are or will be available for construction _____ ~---~-~~!!-------------------------~----------------
------------·------------ ... -- . ----- .. -----------· ------- ..---- . ------ .. ·-------- .. ------- - . ----- . .'---- .., _____________ --------------- .. -------------------·---··------------~--------------

·-------------------.--- : --------------- --. -.... --.... ----· .. ---- ...-------. ............... -. .----------------------. ------------- ,--------------·------------------------------------------------
• .' 1 

2f Hst of n.ttached or previously submitted certific<l copies of resolutions or orders by the county or other local subdivision 

ofthe State ':respecting the funds which are or will be available for construction and maintenance. (See Sec. 5, Reg. 4)----~:~-~r 
And Resolution of ··Boo.rd of Co. Commissioners.. Certi.fioate or Co. Att'Y.:• , 
F-inal Resolution or Board o.f Co. Commissioners. Final resolution ~; ~ta;~--~--- · 
................ ----------------- ................ _.. -...... ... .......... ---.............. ---------------- ..... . --- ..... -------------- .. -----------------------· ... --------..... --------------. ------------ ......................... ; -------------,-
Highway Commission 
........... -... -....-.. -........ ---- .. -......-.. -.. ---.... --........-- ... -..... ----... -- ..... ---... -....... ---------... -.. ·---.. ---.. ---.. -.. ---..... --........ -.. -------- ....-....... ------------------............... --------.... -- ..... ---.. -~------------------

24. LiRt of fornrn of the contract. ntul of the cont.rucl:<;r's bond attached hereto or previously submitted nnd proposed to be 

llse<l in connection with this projecL ..... ~-~~~-~~~~- --~~~~-~~!?-~--~~-~---~-C?E..~~!-~~~P!".!_!! __ )1~n9L.P.t!!~.C?-~?.JY. _____ _ 
BUbmitted • 
................ . .... ............ ...................................... ------------·------........... ·-----· .... --···------------ --' --- ........ -- _,- .... ......................................................... ·--·-- ' ---"."'~---·----~--- ...... .: ............ .................. .:...-~;...:..:.~' .. ·......................... ... 

···---------·····-------··. --- --- ------. ' -·----·-·-·:·· --------· -- -· -... -- ---. ---·--- -- -- ----- . ' ----------- -------------------·----l------··· ----. ---·--------------------.--------

····-----···---------- -·------·· .. ------ -· ... ·------·-.. ·-................... ·-------··-··-······----- .. ----------------------··--------------------~-----·------------·;.::,;i;;;---------
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25. Reconnaissance estimate of cost of project: 

Made by .~ _________ B_.___K.. ___ Wa.lter.EL ____ ~~----~-~"---.:~ __ .:: ___ ~~----~----- Date ~.:-.:.Augus_t~_l_6.th ____ ~~ .. ~ h-.. ~·~-~-~-·-.:.:., 19_23. 

APPROXIMATE 
QUANTITY. UNIT. ITE:M. PRICE, AMOUNT. 

Cu. yds__________ Excavation, __ ·. -------% rock . ----·---------- ------- ------------ _ --------- __ --------------- . ------ _____ ------ __ 

-·-------------------- Sq. yds _______ . . . Surfacing of ____________ -----------·-------· ______ -------------·-------- --------- ---------. ----- .. _. __ .. -------- . __ . -----· 

. . . . ..·. · . . . I
. . . . . . i . I

- -- ---- -- . -- --- . ,' --- " - ----- ------- ------- ------- -------- -- -- . ---. ----.. 1--------
------ ------------- -------------------- ----- _____' ------------------- ·___ .. - ____· ----- - -------------------- -------- ------------. ·--. ---------. - __ · . ----

Structures of 20' span or under------~----- -----------7 ---~------ -~------- ------------~-~---------------- --·------

_________ ]._ --------- ---------------------- Structures over 20' span __ .. -------·--------- ---------------------- ·· _________ -----------•· _ 21,800 00 __ _ 

Other. items.--------------------------------------- ------ ·----- ._.:·. __ :_. _ ------- ___ . ___ · _____ ·. --------- ·------ ---------

-------------------- ------------- ... .----- ----···___________________ ,.. _______________________ ,.. ___ ----- .---------· ---- -------- -------------- . --- . --------- -- ' ,. ___ _ 

------.-------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------- '--------· -------- -------------------- -------- ------------- ,--. ----------- --------

-------------------- ___ ... ___________ .---- -·--~-----------·------------------------------------ -------------------- -------- ---------------- ~ ----------- --------

... ------ ----------- -------------------- --- ·----------------------- ·-----------------· ------ -------------------- ------ ·- -----------------------· ----. -------

_____ .., ____________ -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- _________________ .,.. __ -------- ---------------------------- --------

. ------------------- -------------·-c,•··-------------------· ---------- ----------------- --- . --------------------1·------- ---------------- , .. __________ -•·; .----
_. __________________ _!_ ------------------ ------- ----------------------------·------------ -- -------------------- ------ .. ---------------------------- __ ·. -- . --

.0.019 
Length, .. la.26.2..a.l0Ji._26 ____ miles. Subtotal... ______ : ______ 8 ___ 2la.S0_Q O_Q___

Cost, $----~-----------·--------------Permile. 
10 %Engineering and_· Co~tingencies •••.•. --------------~~-~.,_l_ij_Q[ •. QQ...

Total... _____________ $___2_3._9_e_g ,.,f>:9---
This estimate approved by: 

------------------------------ L. __ R. __ Ti 1 ·1 ot son _. -------------------. __ 

(Title)-------·-------------.S.t.~t.e ... Hi~hWB-Y-.-Engin.e.e..r..~-----~--

26. Amount of Federal aid desired.·-·······--l . .ll.a.9.90 .• _QQ _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
84256 (State in lump sum or percentage, but not both.) 
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27. Payment desired on completion ot as work progresses--------------· ·-- ·---~---··----~-·-·-·· .. ···•·u····~·-··""~----~···--·~ .. --~•·--·--'·--·•~• 
As work progresses · · 

-·· --- --.,_ ....... .. ·-·-.• -·----- ... ------------ ··----- ,--- ' ----......----------- . _______ .. -- .---- -·----------- - ·-. -- --- -- - , ' -·-- -- --- .. ----- -·. ---- - . ---.-- ---------- ---------------- . -------------- ' --

28; O~cial, officials, or depository authorize_d by State la,v to receiv(~ public funtls of the State or county and designated 

by the State Highway D~partment to receive Federal funds for this project·····-----------·-·····-~~··········-····-'·····-···-·-··-·-······-·····-
. . Count~ Tr~asurer ·of Marion County 

• • . I --------- ... -------------- .---------------------------------------.. ------------------------------------... ----------------------... ---------------------... ---------------------------------
29. Additional remarks -······--··-····----·-·-. __ ---·-- ··- . __ __ .... ·-· _ --·--- _ ·--- -···--·--·--·--.------ ·. • ·····-··-·-· ·-····-·······--···--· ...•... 

---- .. -----· --·------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ..... ... -- --------------- ------------------- -- --~------------------------------------- ' . --. -. ; . ------ . 

----------·---·_____________ . ----------. ---------.---· . -------------------------- . _________ ·-------------------------------------- . --------------------------------------- _-..;_.· __ ' ------- . 

Assurance is given that the foregoing information concerning the project herein described is known by the State Highway 
· Department to be correct and that all of the provisions ofthe State laws affecting the power and authority of the State Highway 
Department to cooperate with the Federal Government in the construction of this project have been fully complied with. 

Respectfully submitted, 

By-·--··--·---· '····:Jona than M. · Davis···-··-·--·-----·········· 

ny·· ----·--······ ····-······-·------. -. ····-· ···-·--···-····-·-·······-·····--····-··-·-Fred Perkins · 

Metttbe'J.efllcer.) 

Dy---- ···········-·---·--·-------·--··-····-····--· ·----· -- ·-------------- . -········-L. P. Davidson 

M~b*filcer.) 

I·hereby certify that the above and f'oregoing is a. true artd correct 

Oopy of' the .original. 

L. Vt. Tillotson 
Aoting Secretary. 
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STATEOFKANSAS

State Highway Commission 

Final Resolution of. the Board ofCounty Commissioners 

of.. .............. Mad.on.·.-·-····;····-·: .......... '.County, ·Kansas, 

ON PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF FEDERAL AID ~fJ~l>//: BRIDGE 

RESOLVED, By the Board of County Commissioners of said county, that the section of county road described as follm;s, to wit:· 

Beginning :1t a point on the county rond design:1ted by the State Highway Commission as a proposed Federal aid roa.d, said point 
bcing · 

Briclge is on the-Oklahoma City-Lincoln Highway in the City of Marion· 
.,•-, 

and extending thence alon,r said road 

a JJ.#lc'NJ~wf. ......... : .. '. ................................ 1IMMtiM<Mlii1;i#~ltl!,1£w'efir5hfrltfMHMAA/ldlas initiated by the order and reso1utibn of this board 

passed ............ 4-1.:l:i.Y.. .. ~ .......... : ........................ , 19 .... 2.~...,be improved as a Federal ail~~~d that the construction and maintenance 
work be carried· out under the direct supervision of the State Hiv;hway Commission, acting as agent for said county, as required in the 

Federal Aid Road .Act and as authorized in chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes of 1923, a~d chapter 214 of Session Laws of 1925, subject 

to the inspection and approval of the Secretary of Agriculture and in accordance with the rules and regulations adopted by the Secretary. 
' __.... ,, 

This action of the Board of County Commissioners being in accordance with the decision of the State Highway Commission to 

recommend Federal aid to the amount of fift.y (50) per cent of the entire cost, not to exceed ................................................................ per mile, 
not including the cost of surveys, preparing plans, 'specifications and estimates prior to the beginning of construction work or the cost 
of new right of way. · · · . 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the cost of ,all inspection.required on the work, and of any resident engineers deemed necessary by 
the State Highway Commission, shall be made a charge against the improvement, but shall he paid monthly by the county as the work 

progresses. This action of the county board being with the understanding that the c~st of the engineering supervision given the work 
by the regular force of the State Hi'µ:hway Commission will be paid by the state, and that the inspectors and any resident engineers used 

on the work will be selected by and work under the direct supervision of the State Highway Commission. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this board pledges the good faith of said ............... .. ~~ ~~ ..... '. ........................... count.y, Kansas, 
to construct this improvement and maintain said road as required in the Federal Aid Road Act and the Laws of I<ansas. 

I hereby certify that the above final resolution was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners at its meeting held on the 

···········.··-······ 7th .................. day of ............ August ................. · ................................ 192 ... 3 ..... . 

Given under myhand and scnl, ·this ............ 1.t.1.1:. .......................... day of.. .......... A~gµ~.t...............:...................................192 ... 3...

.................................................. A •.. L• ... sooolofsky ....................... . 
-[SEAL] C<Y1mty Clerk, 

of .................. , ............ 1.4.~t.QJL ................ ; ........ County. 

(Make six copies. Furnish State Highway Commission file.) 

KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION FoRM No. 0-5. 

11-6014 

35. 



,--, .. , :31 E S.' 0 L U !f ,I O :N
· ,., ., ·· •·•

0···or · the 
BOARD . OF . COUNTY CO:W.!l:SSIOlmRS 
of .MARION County,, Kansas·

FOR :FlNANCIJIG o~:us'1to;so . -'17: llQ[l);r Y;--n,.;'-p; }16~ 21'1, section A.

BE IT RESOL"'VED; by the Dorird · of · c:oiliity· Cfofmniss!oners· 0£ Marion· couhty ~ Kansas, 
.:tha.t there· :is hereby ::appropriatea· and seif aside· for· use ln the· construotion of' 

. ~sas Federal ls.id .road pxro~eQ~ No. 21y-1t. · !'1thin Ma.ri011 CoutrtY- tlte sum ·or · · 
{·,.,tums of' money · specified below~ derived. froril the sources ·'as· follows: · · · 

~- 1 , ,~-'.--~--~· ·. t. :'·:..:·l •· 'J····- .. 

*{l) Gen.erat···Roaa· ana·ilr1aie Fund {~a4} Ch. 68 • R. s • . 1923 $ 
. . , ;. · · ._ · · .· Bridge) . -------
. ... . .... . )': ;-. ·: .·,'· ,, , , ·~, ., (1:~~1 ··. .·. . . . . 

25947.83 

36. 

. *{2} ·~f:it..~£ot. ,( ~-;{QQQ~~e.--J ~8---R....£.,-i~~ • . $ 
···· .. ·. · .. , . . · . . .. ·:(~i~od;..) -------

•{3) ·~•-a4-i~tt~e~i.-¥ami ._· .. •. _.... c~.4--~Q~S $ ---------
•(4J ~Q~qQ-S~av~~Qa~aaa- Cla.214-~wa-i~ _$ ......... ------
*(5) iutie-~li~i~- · Qk.a•4--..a~ ... Q~i ·. $,_._ ..... ___ ...,.._ 

BE IT FURTHER liESOLVED. !rhat the : funds at; :. above: set tort~ shall be advanced from. 
.~ . to .time ~s !nay .be. ~~essary .during th.e progress of :tho cons-bruotion 0£ said
project to, iw,n.tre the proper prosecution, of the work: :a.s provided .for. ~ .the approved. 
plans and . speaif·.1oa,tions .theref.or·.. · · 

. STATE . OF KANSAS ) 
) ss 
) 

BOJJID OF.,COUNTY comn:sstONERs

. .• P. A. HIEBERT 1 Chtdrmon 

B. L. AMICK, · Commissioner 

1
Commissioner . 

·. , '. · .· .I her~by ·:oel'tify that~ as county Cle:rk of ?Iar101i County_. Kansas, 
i X run custodin.n of all the records· of· tl1e, proceedings . of the . Board of County 
Commi~sioners of said .county,: , and tbat the above: transcript is a full• true, 
and oompleto copy .or 'the record . of the proeeoclings . of the . Boe.rd held ·On the 18th 
day or July. }927•, v1ith ~aferenoe to th~ :.-osolut,ion co~er.ning the financing . 
or Kansas Federal Aid Project No .•. #217-A, as same · remains cf. record in my uffioe •. 

.. '

, Witness · nt!/ ho.m · and the ,seal of· $aid County r~t Llarion;c Kansas 
July 18th# 1927., · · 

A. L. SOCOLOFSKY 
. County 'clerk 

(Seal.) 

•C:ross out onos that do not apply. 



; STATE OF KANSAS 
KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

FINAL RESOLUTION OF STATE HIGHWAY COM1'{ISSION FOR 
IMPROVEMENT. OF FEDERAL AID ROAD 

Resolved, That the section of county . road in .................. .Mar.i.on .......................... County, Kansas, describoo and 
designated as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at a point on the county road designated by the State Highway Commission as a proposed federal 
aid road, said point being 

Bridge is on the Oklahoma City-Lincoln Highway in the city of 1larion 

. and extending thence along said road 

diiiiitV1/hlldb1t. ...............................,..IMiifll,fW.diMHrh1Hw·Uw·f/1JJflw&ilJf/1Pff-Hr/l<J/rJ#i:, is hereby finally determined upon to be · 
improved as a federal aid road in accordance with the plans, specifications and estimates approved by the State 
Highway Engineer and the Secretary of Agriculture and the provisions of chapter 264 of the Session Laws of 
Kansas of 1917, and amendments thereto, the Federal Aid Road Act, the rules and regulations adopted by the 

· /$~c_retary of Agriculture, and the county board's final resolution, dated ............. AU@;M&t...7..th ........................ , 19.23 .. ; 
·~nd a.copy of this resolution be transmitted to the county board. 

SJ1ATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION, 

By .............. Jona than..M•.. Davi a....................... ..............
Chairman. 

Dated at Topeka, Kansas, this .... :·:. :26th. : u .~.&iy of..........J).Q.t~i9.~r. ........................................ 19 .. 2.3. ..

Attest· ......... L .•. R·•...Tillotson ..................... . 
Secretary. 

11-832 KANSAS HIGHWAY CoMMISS10N FORM No. 0-6. 



GENERAL .ROADAND ,l3RIDGE FOND IMPR~ 

ClmTIFICA.TE OF COUNTY TREAS1Jlllm
' '

,, .. MARION cumrn. ' KANSAS · 

MARI·mr, KANSAS, Julf ·s~ '1923

· >I ' here~- ·ce~ify tn.a.t' r ha.ri" oaregully exmnined the present 

' .oondition Or :the:· ~n~n· R~a ]?tlnrl fuld:/ntfar;a'.Fund':of !!EU-ion County,,, 
• . ' ' -· · .·.. .. '· ·.·.'", - < ' . .· " ' , ' -_ .· . 

. nns:as~; :e.iid·_the-_~dokr 'antl;·reoor_d:s· o·r ·"s~id ':ij'ounfy' '·~rta.ining thereto. ' and

·rim thntf thore ::j.s' in Se.id' :~furo.1 ·Road'>lfund' tUld Bridge'. Fund suffic ienz ' . 

.·.malley·td ooniply' :~th tlle:· ortler ·ar..the ll~ard:,:.bi' Counw Conmiissloners ·. ot 
' : . . . '. .· ·

th!s ·county :for· the · contrbrttct!on ·.~ ·.· ·lntra,temo,nt · of'.th8.'. ··~a .C"reek Bridge. . . 
,, : I : . • 

. : ·:· :·· r ha:ve,; ·· t~r,e~orer :.th:ii·daY' a~proprie.t~.and set ··asido th,e .BUlll .

··of_ 812:,000.00 'in: :o. ·£urd kno~~ as. S~ecia?-'_~t~ .tar the Mud

Croe~ .Bridge-~ .. pursuant ·. to; :sald' Order , and Resolution. made ·and. entered 

as atoresn.id. 

Fred L. ·.· F-razerr, .· co. Treastti'er 

' '

·· I liereby .oert'ify that .this is a true and o·or.reot , copy of 

the original _that is on file ' 'ili ·this ·,·"Ottico. 

Signed~ A. L. SOOOLOFSKY) Co. Clerk. 

38. 



GENERAL ROAD FUND IMPROVEMENT 

CERTIFICATE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY 

----···- -·- ·-···--·-·MQ..rion...........................County, Kansas 

.............Mm::-lon...~·----------···--·---, Kansas, .... :.J.uly .. -6....._______________192 .. .3.. 

I hereby certify that I have carefully examined all of the proceedings of the Board of County Commis-

sioners in connection with the improvement of ····-····--·-···.M~d..Cr.e.ek .. Bridge ....... · ...................................... "ij<fi~F\7, _·

. Mar ion C . t d h . . d h d d th 'd h . m ...................... ·.···-·························----·······-······ oun y, an ave examme sue recor an o er ev1 ence as ave 

been necessary in connection therewith, and find that all of said proceedings have beeri conducted ih accord-

ance with the provisions of chapter 264 of ·the Session Laws of Kansas' of 1917, arid amendments ·thereto, 

and all other laws of the State of Kansas, and that all proceedings are sufficient in form and in fact to . 

justify the improvements, and that funds for said improvements have been duly appropriated and are now 

available for said purpose. 

SEAL 

11-834 

•..)......................B•...c ...... J.ohnston.---···-·······--···---·-···-·-·········· 
County Attorney. 

I hereby oe·rtify ,that this · is a true and correct copy of' 
the original that is on file i~ this office. 

Signed: A. ·t. Soeolofsky 

KANSAS HIGHWAY CoMM1SS10N !<'ORM 0-17 

39. 



Complete plans for a 100• Rainbow Arch with 26 foot roadway end 

tvro 6 .foot vtalks were designed and draYm 1~p by the Marsh Engineering 

Company of Des Moines, Iowa. These plans were submitted on tTa.nuary 

3, 1924 to the . State Highway Conunission .for detailed oheoking. ~tar 

be·ing examined by Mr. Gallup,Sta.te Bridge Engineer, the plans v1ere 

. returned -with the request that the roa.dv,ay: be changed from 25 foot 

to 30 foot. This ·we.s- oontrnry to the wishes of the city and_ county 

commissioners but they were at length persuaded to the new width 
r.tt, 

and another design was made up for the bridge •. This was completed 

arid submitted on Mc.rob 14, 1924 to the State Highway Commission for 

cheoking. 

On April '1'6, 1924 a field check of the plans was made by A. A. 

Clausen, Highway Bridge E.ngineer of the Bureau of Public Roads and 

n. F,-Oo.llup, Bridge Engineer of' the State Highway Commission and 

tha general type of structure approved •. 

After oonsidars.ble delay the plans were at. last oheokad by the 

State Highway Commission and in May 3, 1924 final plans and estimates 

as shown on pages 44 and 50were submitted to the State Highway 

Corranission . for. final approval., 

This approval was granted on June 11,. 1924 and the , plans were 

held until the county expressed a desire to start oonatruotion •. 

The county and oity oomraissioners were not satisfied with the 

oost of tha structure end refused to hold a lotting on the plans sub-

mitted, so on August l, 1924 the J{ansas Engineering Company met with 

them and determined on a redesign of the bridg(C., using an entirely 

new t ype oonaisting of t.vo fifty foot deok girders resting on a 

40. 



center pier and reinforced oonorete abutments. It was agreed by

the County that the Rainbow Aroh plo.ns on file should be used as 

an a.l ternate design when the letting or the oontra'ot was held. 

At this meeting the county oommissionera agreed to allow the 

engin~ars $80Q.OO on their tee, half· of which was due June 11, 1924 

aooording to their contra.ct. Vouchers covering this payment :are 

shown on pages 42 to 43 • 

41 
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Voucher No._______ . COUNTY VOUCHER .. . . Warrant No._··:_· ---'--'~·:-·__·-___

19...2.4-.

Date

t . 

The Couhty of i!e ri on . Coun't],,_r ___ ... _ ... -----
To---K~a.....n ..... s ..... a ..... s._· .... ·E....n .... g .... i .. n~e ...... e .... r ....... i ... n ... g.-.·: ..... p.....o-m*top-·'~-'n....,y..__::_:· --------, Qr. 

Address 6Q) Kauses Ave., Topeka, Kansas· 

Articles, Materials or Services 
FOR 

Name of
Road or 

Details
Sec. Mile 

Totals i

-~--,--i-----------,-----;..__---, __ B_ri_dg=-e __ 1_~~~------·~~ --~-i-~ 

-M-a-Y--,~ -gngineering Services in : de~igajng-1----,--· -· -.--·- $~· - -- $__.--+-
bridge aver Mud ¢reek o~ Main ~treet 

I'

cf Mn don. Federal .. Aid . Project 
No. 21'1. 

lst. ps21Xp.ent 2% of estivmted co<>t 
Estimated cost $50,924.00 

. ?~ 1,018 -4.8..

Not aJ J owed

----•----------------------1----1--:----·---11---1--11---1--

--1----1-----· - ---

~fate of 1Sansas,_-.:1::s=H,~rr~il.i::::IE=E'--------~ountp, ~s.

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that the foregoing account is just and correct; is due, and remains unpaid,
that the charges herein are the regn Jo r charges for such services and supplies.

S h I G d 
Kansas Engineering Company 

o e p me o . . By F • W. Epps Signed 
SUBSCRIBED IN MY PRESENCE and sworn to before me, this '31 day of a , 1924

Approved: S E A L -----------------, County Clerk

- -u-.-..........-~>-v--------, _No~~:'l. Publi.o. Yi . P. y:est ~ ... ~.,...xiOU~ 
County Engineer. My CoJTlUlission Expires KANe.&e mauwu CoulfWJroN Foau No. C2BR 

July 10._ -1926 



No,-·-·------

---~------County, Kansas.

Claim of- ·

Address'------'-----------

For~--------·~---"------

Filed and certified this,_·_.-------

day of____________A, D. 19_·

County Clerk.

Amount ·Claimed ·: $_____

AmountDisallowed. . • $.___

ArnountAlfowed . $,___

. Approved bY-------------
County_ Attorney. 

Allowed bY-------------
County Auditor

All~wed bY-_.;..--"'-----
Chairman. -

For _______________ Dollars, 

Assigned to . ··- · .... . . . . - .. ~--· . .

this day of_______, 19_._

' \.



COUNTY:: VOUCH~ER , .. 
. ·:-: . 4S • 

. Warrant No._·-~----

·The CoLi~ty of__. ---'--~-:'-Jlia.i!a .... r ..... i...,o ..... nu.· . .,-,C ..... o ..... ,.c..im.....,:+.jw.;y-..r ------------

To
' , ..

Tbff Kanses --~ngineering Compgm""'y-------, Dr.

19~ Address 601 Kan sos Ave •,, Topeka I K'1n sue

Date Articles, Materials or Services 

; FOR 

Namo of
Road or Sec. Mile 

Details Totals ·

-~-~i--:-~i~-~-------'-_c.._--------r.-B_r_id~ge..:...__1_~--~~-~---~- ~~-i-~-
l 

·•

Engineering Services in desi~g~n!.=i±!n,.1;,g~.i---:--·i--· --·· s_. _ -- $_·_· _ - '-· -

bridge over_ Mud.· Creek 9!1 Main Stree 
of · Marion, Kansas.•· 

; ' -;:,~ ' ;

• • < 1, 

Federa l Aid Project No. 217 

1st • . payment 2% of .'estiooted cost 
Estimated Cost $40,000 . 
2% of Estimated Cost 

Paid August 8, 1924 

\ 

-·•---·---BOO- 00-

~tate of i!ansa~---~M=AR=I=O:.u.N _______ Ql:ountp, 55. 
I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that the foregoing account is just and correct; is due, and remains unpaid,

that the charges herein' are th·e charges for such services supplies.

So help me God. . .. .. Kansas Engineering Company 

SUBSCRIBED IN MY PRESENCE and swornto befo~l me, thit·rVrs~pp~ay oH!i~fi:i>, 1924-

Approved : S E A L A• C • Sn.col of sky , County Clerk

---------------, Deputy County Clerk
County Engineer. K.&.NBAS H1aaw.&.Y Cmn1I88ION FollK No. C2BR 



No._-_·-------

__________.County, Kansas.

Claim of 

Address·----'------------

For---.,---------------

·Filed and certified this--------

day of_________A. D. 19_

Amount Claimed

Amount Disallowed .

Amount Allowed .

County Clerk.

$---

$,___

. $---

Approved bY------------
County Attorney.

Allowed bY------------
County Auditor

Allowed .bY-------------
Chairman.

For______________Oollars,

Assigned to-,---,---"--------'-----

this day of_______, 19_
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BRIDGES 
KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

DETAIL BRIDGE ESTIMATE 

EDITION 1921 

Count y Mari an 
Location City:· of Merion 

Name of Road------------Fed. Aid Proj. No.---2..l.7--Sec.-_.A.__ __ 

Station Number-~--l~•L-31.L..M9~---ct:&-.... b......r_J~· d"""rg,-.----------

Sec. -------TWP--------'-'-~ange Civil Township-------------,----------

Local Name Mud Creek Rd dge Over Stream Mud Creek

Type Marsh Rainbow Arch ____,'3pan-~l~O~O.._-_O=-----------Width of Roadway~O with 2-6' O" walks 

Estimate made by K• E• Co. DateMarch 15, 1924 Checked by 

EXCAVATION 

INCIDENTALS. 

Removal of existing structures, 

Constructing temporary crossing, 

See special unit item 

RECAPI'l'ULA TJON: 

100 .OO Total cost+ 2770 cu. yds. Excavation (wet, dry and rock) = 

DRY EXCAVATION. 

Excavation in dry earth, sarid or gravel, 2265 cu.yds 

1Incidentals (as indicated above) for 2265 cu. yds. 

Profit, 10 % + overhead nnd contingincie1.1, 15 % = 25%

RECAPITULATION: 

Total cost+ 2265 cu. yds. = 

WET EXCAVATION. 

Excavation in wet earth, sand or gravel, 505 cu. yds. 

----Date---------~ 

Total. 

. >t I .....04. ..... per cu. yd.I 

at 

a

at 

Sub-total, 

.so 

.04 

.84 

.21 
Total, 1.05 

....1.•.06:>er cu. yd.I 

at 

ITEM TOALS 

100 00 

Sheet piling, ( 424 lin • ft• 1a) 3"xl6 'O") = 2ti, 000 B .M .1§40 .00=1040+506 at 

2.00 
2.08 
1.54 Labor 2ti,000x30.00 = 780 

*Incidentals (a.s indicated above) for 505 cu yds .. 

Profit, 10 
RECAPITULATION: 

% + overhead and contingencies, 15 % = 25% 
505 

Total cest + cu. yds. Borrow =

BOCK EXCAVATION. 

Solid rock, None cu yds. 

1lncid ntale (as indicated above) for cu. yds. 

Profit, % + overhead and contingenrie!, %

~liCAl'lTUU.TlON: 

To I cot+ cu. yds. =

at 

at 

Sub-total, 
.04 

5.o4 
1.41

_7_...0.5.per cu. yd. I

at 

at 

Sub-total, 

Total, 

' ·--·--per cu. yd. 

K. H. C. Form No.MB 

49 



KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION. 

Cost at plant, 
Freight, 
Loading and storing, 
Hauling, 

U.srr CosT, 

Lumber, 
Labor on Forms, 
Falsework, 
Labor on Fabcwork, 

Piles " 
Sub-total, 
Less SalYui:;e %

TOTAL Coin', 

RECAPITU L> TIC'' , 

*Cost at 13ite, 
False W ork, 
Placing or erecting, 
Driving, 
]',,nding, 
P~,m•ing, 

~uhtot.,e.l, 
Overhe:id,15% 
rrofit, 10 %

F:-.rT COST, 

IL ·mcnt ,

San : 
Stoni: 
Water, 
:Mhing and I', , :'l.:.

**Form Work, 

Sub-total, 
LoS! of material, 
Overhead, 15 
Profit, 10 

*UNIT PRICE OF lUATERIALS DELIVERED 

Iola • ichita. ElDorado 
CemPnt per Fine A!!g. per Coarse Al!.g. 
. Bbl]_ . Cu. Y'l_ . per Cu. }'.d,. 

'Av. haul:;i: .. lvh. Av .hauL~-r.'h. !'\.v.hauL.4 M1. 

2.00 .95 1.35 
.48 1.22 .88 

•• 10 .20 .20 
.02 .13 .12 

2.60 2.50 2.55 

;K.C. K.C. 
Remforring Strnctural 

Steel pcr1Cwt: Steel pP.r C,~·t: 
v .hauL".I. Mi. Av. h:1ul... ... M 1.

3.0o o.40 
.42 .42 
.10 

3.58 ti 2 

**COST OF FORM WORK PER CUBIC YARD OF CONCRETE OR PER CW1'. OF STRUCTURAL STEEL 

Old ~9lW, SUPERSTRUCTURE 

I
&JHteT ~ s t?~~fit"tt~'URE CONCRETE SUBSTRUCTURE 

1\1. Ft. B~l Fnit Cost Total Cost 

8000 45.00 360.00 
8000 40.00 320.00 

680.00 
6000 35.00 210.00 

470.00 

{

Q ldXOO>XSuperst.ructure $ 4 7 0 • 00 
Concrete Superstructure$ ) 8321. 00 

Concrete Substructure $ )

1\I. Ft. BM 

29000 
29000 
20000 
20000 

ltiOO 

20000 
T otal co.,t+ 
T otal co"3t+ 

T otal cost + 

Unit Cost 

5o.OO 
40.00 
50.00 
40.00 

.50 

35.00 
1200 

752 .5 

T otal Cost M . F t. B ~I 

1624.00 47000 
1100.00 47000 
1000.00 
800.00 
800.00 

100:00 j 2sooo
4684,00 
C • Y .~ struct. steel=$ 

cu. y ds. concrete=$ 

cu. y d i, . concrete= $ 

UNIT PRICK FOR MATERIALS IN PLACE 

Cnit Cost 

56 
40 

.39 
11.06 

35 

Reinforcing 
Steel per Cwt. 

Structural Concrete Piling Wood Piling Rip Rap Removing 
toe! per Cwt. pflr Lin. Ft. pee: Lin. Ft. pE: r Ton Old Structure 

3.58 

.50 

.30 

o.92 

1.08 

.20 

.34 

Froro Old 

2.00 
Br. 

.39 
1.21 

4 .38 S .oo .o 
.06 1.20 .09 • 30 .24 

Brick 
Filler 

labor

Tota!C 

2o3l 
1881 

per ct 

per cu 

per en

I Bit, 
rick 
1.40 

. 10 

.90 

.44=-~~~_..·8~0~---!---~~~~-t-~·~0~6-·~~~~--....... ~-=-~~~~-:---' ....... .._~--ir--~~~--il"'""""'--t 

15.48 10 0 .75 2.50 I2.00 3 .oo 
lJNIT CO.ST OF COSCRETE, STONE MASONRY AND HORTAR PER CUBIC YARD IN PLACE FOR BRIDGE WORK 

., .
( 

~~"-~A=-=-----'------1>-c_L_A_ss____=--- __ .,...-.____c_L_A_s_s____,--_...._____=--c_L_A_s_s_____..,
Std. Prop'n at f'er Cu . Yd td . P mp'n at Per Cu. Yd. ~td . Prop'n at Per Cu. Yd. Std. Prop'n at rer( 

1.51 2.oq 3.93 l.lti 2.tiO 3.02 2.74 2.oO 7 
.45 2.50 1.13 .52 2.50 1.30 1.01 2.50 2 
.89 2.55 2.27 .86 2.55 2.19 

.05 .03 
3.lo 2.50 

11.00 

21.00 
3.24 

9" 04 
l.3t:> 

UNIT Co.11 , c=-··· I·
~.T,:. r;vA&D PROPORTIONS FOR , 'CREENED AGGREGATES 

CLASS PROPORTION CEl\l i ,~·1 SAND ,TONE SAND MORTAR CEME •T AND 
un :>. CU. YD:-:! . CU. YDS PROPORTIONS BBLS. CU. YDS. 

A 1-2-4 1. 51 .45 .8!) l-3 2.30 1.06 

B 1-2~-5 1.24 . 46 n·~ 1-3~ 2.12 1.10 

C 1-3-5 1.10 . G2 .S G 1-4 1.00 1.13 

D 1-2-3~ 1.61 ! ~ .83 1-3 2.37 1. 00

.E 1-2~ 2. 74 1 111 

*NOTE-These proportions should be varied to c" ; · ~ )ond \.\it 1 <lilcrent grndl.!s of aggrega.te3. 8Je Stand rd Specifications, Art 300 



KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION. Federal Aid Project N o. ______ ,Section ______ Sta,---------=0 • 

DETAIL ESTIMATE FOR BRIDGE WORK ON ROAD IN-------------COUKTY 
UPON WHICH PROJECT AGREEMENT IS TO BE BASED. 

Type of Bridge,-------------~pan.-------------- Width of Roadway ___ 

Labor l . S County. 
Materials 5 Furmshed by ( Contractor. 

2265 
606 

725.3 

390.3 

27.2 

64 
86546

44423

5472

477
1200 

Cu. yds. of excavation in dry earth, sand or gravel 

Cu. yds. of excavation in wet earth, sand <?r gravel 

Cu. yds. of excavation in rock, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class A, exclu~ive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class B, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete,~Class C, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class D, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class E, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. stone masonry, 

Tons of stone riprap, 

Lbs .ef reinforcing steel, in place, 

Lbs. of structural steel, in pla~. 

Lbs. of rockers and plates, 

Lin. feet of wood foundation piling in place, 

Lin. feet of concrete foundation piling in place, 

Sq. yds Briok pavementBi t. fitrPf. 

C • Yds. ~r sonry, Old ·truoture 
eoonstruotion· of Se .er &' ater 

2 - [an hol s 4'3" deep 
180• 15" c. I. Pipe 
44, 16" v. c. ipe 
200' 8" c. I. a er pipe 

25%

Estimate dated 

( ) 
Lines 

70.00 
1,240.00 

90.00 
610.0Q 

2,010.00 
502.50 

2,512.50 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

U :NIT PRICES. 

1.06 
7. 5

27.00 

11.30 

46.00 

2.50 
.0548 
.10 

.75 · 

3.00 
2.00 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu. yd., 

per !'u ., .. 

per cu. yd. 

per cu~1;1 

per lb., 

per lb., 

per lb., 

per lin. ft., 

p~r lin. ft., 

Total Cost (to be used in considering bids on work) 

10% Engineering and Contingencies (on F. A. projects only) 

GRAND TOTAL (on F. A. projects only) 

STATE OF KANSAS, ___ , _______ COUNTY, ss. 
I Do SOLEMNLY SwE.rn, That the foregoi11g e,dm1te i, accurate to the b2st of my knowledge and belirf. So help me God. 

PRODUCTS. 

$ 2,378.25 
3,560.25 

19,583.10 

i ,410.59 

1 224 .oo 

135.00 
4,742.72 
4,442.30 

4,104 .(I){) 

1.431.00 
2,400.00 

2,512.50 
$
$50,923.51 

5, 92.35 
$
56,015.86 

County En{Jineer. 

Subscribed in my presence n.nd sworn to before m 0 , this,______ day of,----- ----------192__

Checked by 
County Clerk. 

Deputy Count11 Clerk. 

Recommended for approval: Approved ------------------192--

Bridge Engineer. Sto,le lli:;huny Engineer. 



KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

Bridge and Culvert Record 

ESTIMATE OF COST 

OF 

----------Bridge No.___

IN 

--------------Township,_

IN 

County. 

MadehY--------------

Checked hY-----,----------

E:xaminedbY------------
County Engineer. 

Remarks:

7698 



..

On June 16, 1924; Mr. R. K. Walters took the plans as approved 

by the Stu.te Highway Commission to Mr. TI. B. Walker. State Drainage 

Engineer for his approval. A copy of Mr. Walker's letter to the 

Drainage Board follows: (on page 52). 

51. 



DIVISION OF 
COLLEGE EXTENSION

EDW. C . .JOHNSON, DEAN

OFFICE OF 

STATE ENGINEER 

W. S. GEARHART, State Engineer 

52 ·

l\anaaa jjtatr j\grirulturnl Qtnllege 
ilan~attau, ICamms H. B. WALKER; Drainage and Irrigation Engineer 

Mr. Roscoe King, 
Marion, Kansas. 

MY dear Mr. King: 

H.J. WATERS; PRESIDENT

MANHATTAN. June 16, 1924 

Mr. R. ·K. Walters, County Engineer of your county, is in 
m:it offioe at this time nnd we have been going over the bridge pro-
blem on Main Street of the City of Marion. 

I have tenatively approved of tho type of' bridge suggested 
in my report to your board in November, 1919. In view of' this I 
have suggested that the County prepare its .plons a.long these lines, 
the same to oonform with our elevations as to stream bed and olee.r-
enoe for the superstructures and area of waterway,. Before oontre.ots 
are let for this structure, I hnve suggested to Mr., Yio.lters thut he . 
eubmit to the boa.rd e. sketoh or c,ross section drawing shovdng the 
number and position of tho piers• area of vratervmy, elevation of 
superstructures and suoh other information in order that we may com-
pare his design to my; suggestion in :my report to you in November~ 
1919• 

You understand, of course, that 'I am acting only in an 
advisory oo.paoity and if you have engineers employed to advise you-. 
my ad-v-ise in the matter vd.11 be subjeot to their approval. Other-
wise the Board or Directors may aot on this information as meeting 
with m.v approval. 

Very truly yours, 

H.B. Wa.lkor. 

Prof. of Agrioulture Engineering. 



As the design of the Rainbow arch for this bridge ...,,as not con-

sidered favorably by the oounty board nothing more was done about 

getting a. more ~onolu·sive :~ecisionfrom the drainage board until after 

the moating of .August first when the design was oha.nged .. 

The matter of raising the ~ra.d:.i of the bridge to. oonform with 

the olea.'ra.nce. requested by Mr. Walker in his report or Nov~mber 24, 

1919 was tak.en up with the Ste.to Highway Commission and it was their 

opinion that if the grade vm.s : raised as high ns noted in this report 

that it would. not meet with their approval. It wo,s suggested that 

the engineers try to get a concession from· the drainage board allow-

ing them to place the oleo.ranee two feet lower than requested in 

this report. 

The matter VlS.S again brow~ht up in .a . letter from the Kansas 

Engineering Company to Mr• Walker whioh is in the no.ture of e. report 

on the conditions existing et this bridge and is therefore given in 

this paper as follows ~on pages 54 and 55. 

53. 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING

MUNICIPAL PLANS
RAINBO\../ ARCHES

BRIDGE PLANS
ROAD PLANS

MAPS 

H.S. MS.FADDEN
.A~SOC. M . .AM. so·c. c:: . E.. 

PAESIOENT

,: . 54. 
A.E. DVATT A 11soc. M.AM. & oc::c:.E · •·, · '

FIA5T VIC£.-PAE51DENT·-\ ·

MRs. H .' S . M.S:.FADDEN : ·. 
5"'CONO VICE-PRESIDENT .,

F: W. EPPS M.AM. soc. c.E::.
SECAETARV-TREASURE:R

THE KANSAS ENGINEERING COMPANY
(lNOORPORATe:o)

ToPEKA, KANSAS
601 KANSAS AV E.

August 15, 1924 

· Prof. H.B. Walker, 
Professor pf Ae;riculture Engr., 
Kansas State AgrioulturEl College, 
Manhattan, Kansas. .. 

Dee.r Sir: 

PHONE 21627.

I am writing you regarding a bridge aoross Mud Creek in the 
City of .Marion. This bridge, I believe, is under the control of the 
Drainage)Boa.rd and plans f'o:r it should be approved by your depart-
ment. Referring to your letter of June 16 to Mr. Roscoe King of 
Marion, Kansas, you state that the county should prepare plans oon-
formi:rig with your report of November 19, 1919, using the so.me eleva-
tion of the stream bad t olearanoe under superstructure and the e.rea 
of waterway. In our design we have conformed to tho first and last 
of the requirements; but have been unable to get the clearance call-
ed for in your report. 

In order to obtain a oleuranoe c.1; t elevation 1306.0 it would be 
neoesse..ry to change the existing sanitary sewer which is · a.t present 
nt elevation 1302.84. We have ma.de an extensive study of the sewer 
systorn around this point e.nd find that it would be out of the ques-
tion to change the grade of this sewer owing to the faot thut east 
of manhole No. 15 which is 1.ooated approximately 75 feet east of 
the eust end of' .the bridge the sewer line runs as olose to the pave-
ment as is consistent with good practice. It would therefore be out 
or ' the question for any change to be made in the flow lines at man-
hole No. 15 unless an extensive ohnnge was made in the grades of 
Mo.in Stroot and Elm Street. Since the adjacent property ha.s been 
improved on the present grades it would oause great damage to the 
property owners .and a large ~xpense to the oity to raise the grade 
of the pavement. Therefore, the only plan which is feasible, · in 
order to obtain ·the clearance given in your report is to oarry the 
sewer under the creek inn syphon. This method of handling the 
sewerar,e is very unsa.tisfa.otory as it re.quires oonete.nt mainten-
nnce to keep the s yphon open. 

We believe the elevation given for maximum high water was 
probably obtained during the flood · or 1916 and sinoe that time three 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING
MUNICIPAL PL..ANS
RAINBOW ARCHES
BRIDSE .PLANS
ROAD PLANS

MAPS 

H. S . M!:.FADDEN
ASSOC. M . AM. SOC. C:::. E.. 

PAE:51DE:NT

A.E.DVATT A SSOC::. M.AM. SOC: . C . E

F'IRST VICE.-i=RE:SIOE:NT

MRs. H . S. MS.FADDEN
5£.CONO VlCE-PRESIDE:NT

F. w. EPPS M,AM. soc: . C , E:.. 

SECR ETAAV-T R E:ASUAER

THE KANSAS ENGINEERING COMPANY
(INC?ORPORATEO) 

ToFEKA, KANSAS
601 ·KANSAS AVE. PHONE 21827.

-cha.ng$a have been made in the ohe.nnel of- Mud Creek which shorten the 
length of the creek oonsiderably and thus causes a svdfter current 
under the bridge in flood times. These changes have . i;.lso straighten-
ed the ohannel very materially. 

The Cottonwood River has also been ohanged by putting in a 
large ditch southvtef>t of the city and also another a.bout three miles 
long south of the oity._ These two ditches· like-wise shorten the 
Cottonwood River considerably increasing the velocity of the water 
and decreasing the height of probablt' · highwater .• 

-Mr. Wal:tera hns written us as follows under date of August 14: 

"We had three stages of highwater last year. The high .... 
est Mud Creek has been since the di tohea vrere . out and 
the highwater mark during that highwater was about two 
feet below the bottom of the sewer pipe. (Elevation 
1300.o). I don't think there is any question but that 
the the water gets away much faster than it did and· 
that the highwa.ter mark is lowered considerably." 

In view of these faots the county is. nsking your Board if they 
will not oonsider . reducing the oleuranoe. elevation to 1302 .6 whioh 
is e.pproxime.tely the lowest point of the _sewer pipe. This will 
allow us to relay the sewer on pre.oticu lly the some grade as exists 
at present. This grade is the minimum f'or sanitary sewers of this 
size and we find it would be impre.otica.1 to ohange the present grade 

-in any way. 

The first design we submitted to tho oounty was or the Rainbow 
Aroh type giving a clear span for Mud Creek. This proveq ,to be more 
expensive than the county felt they could put in and we are now try-
ing to get n. design which will be less expensive and still meet all 
of the requirements. If it became nooessnry to carry this sewer 
line under the creek this expense .would again be prohibitive and noth-
ing would ba done to relieve the oongeation dlie to the existing 
arohos. 

Trusting you vrill give this· matter your eo.rnest consideration, 
we remain 

Yours very truly, 

THE KANSAS ENG INEEil ING CO. , 

F • W• Epps

55. 



The map of the oity of Marion shown on page 60 was sent es part 

of' Mr. Walter's letter of' August 24, 1924 ~d gives a ·better idea of 

the conditions in the oity, 

In answer to the above letter ?J:r. 'Walker referred the matter to 

the drainage board for their aotion. He also suggested that the 

sewer whioh is causing so much trouble to maintain be carried under 

the creek in a syphon. In reply to tr:is the Kansas Engineering 

Company Y<rote to Mr. Vfa_lker as follows; on page 57 

56. 



GENERAL ENGINEERING
MUNICIPAL PLANS
RAINSOW ARCHES

BRIDSE PL.ANS
ROAD PLANS 

MAPS 

H . S . M£FADDEN
ASSOC. ,..., , A.M. Goe. c:;, E. . 

PAESIOENT

,. 

A .E . DYATT A Ssoc,, ...,_...,.soc: . c . cs:

FIAST VIC:£.-PRESIOE:NT

MRS. H . s . M£F"ADOE:.N 
SE:.CONO VIC&-PAESIDENT

f: w. EPPS .... ......... soc. C,E:. , 

SECR ETARV-TRE:ASUAE A

THE' . KANSAS ENGINEERING COMPANY

601 KANSAS AVE.

Prof. H.B. Walker, 
,Prof• .Af~ri •• Engr. , 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dear Sir: 

(INC:OFIF>ORATe:o) 

ToFEKA, KANSAS
PHONE 21627.

llugust 25 • 1924 

:1hih it ia possible to oa.rry this sewer beneath the 

oreek I believe you will readily appreoiate ·the faot that it is 

a dif'fioult ' problem to maintain a syphon :ar this nature as pro-

vision will nave to be made for cleaning out the syphon ar re-

guln.r intervo.ls. 

FWE:A 

Yours very truly, 

KANSAS ENG!NEERING CO. ,

F. W. Epps 



An estimate was made of ,the probable oost of raising the grade 

or the bridge three feet and it was round that while the new design 

would oost approximately $38,000.00 the change in grade would in-

crease the ooat to approximately $40,500.00, while the oost of re-

laying the ~vaments east of th~ bridge and raising the sewers in 

Ma.in and, Elm Streets would oost approximately $13,000.00. 

After a oonferenoe between Mr. Walker and the drainage board 

the r:.pproval of the drainage boa.rd wtis given in a letter, a copy 

or v,hioh follows: ( on page 59) 

... . 
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M, L. MANS.FIELD,
PRESIDENT

F'. R, WILLIAMS,
SECRE'TARV

GEORGE HAUSER,
TREASURER

ROSCOE KING,
ATTORNEY

mqr <t!nttnumnnh 1lfallry 1,Brntungr mtstrtd

December 4 ; 1924 •. 

To the Mayor and Commissioners of the 

City of Mari.on, Kansas.

The Boo.rd of Direotors of the Cottonwood Valley Drainage Dis-
trict of Marion County, Kansas; hereby approve the plan for .the 
Main Street Bridge submitted to us• as to the vm.terwe.y openings of 
two fifty-foot spans with a clear waterway of twenty-two hundred 
and eighty one square feet, a ·blue print of said plan having been 
submitted to us on the 3rd day of December, 1924. 

The plans submitted does not show where the sewer pipe in the 
present stone aroh bridge is to be carried and this approval 'is 
given upon the express condition that the top of the openings in 
said bridge as shown by said plan shall not be built below said 
sewer line at its hei~ht as now located in said stone aroh bridge. 

Directors 

(Signed) M. L. Mansfield 

(Signed) George Hauser 

(Signed) F. R. Williams 

59. 
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During tho time that the approval of' the drainage board was 

being obtained, design sheets ware being worked up and the plans 

detailed. These plans were similar in general plan to those fin ... 

ally approved e.s shown on sheets 72 to 77, except that Mr. _ Gallup of' 

the State Highway Commission insisted on ~.a.king the abutments very 

large. He would not allow the designing engineers to use the masonry 

vri.ng wn.lls .ahown on the first pioture on page 7, but insisted on long 

expansive wing ·wnlls. These masonry vro.Us on the north . side are in 

exceptionally good condition and have resisted floods f'or many years 

without dnmo.ge. 

These plans Yfere sub:mitted to the State Highwaj~ Commission for 

approva.1, December 20, 1924, e.nd a copy of this letter of trnnsmittn.l 

will be found on page 62. 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING
MUNICIPAL PLANS
RAINBOW ARCHES
BRID6E PLANS
ROAD PLANS

MAPS.

H. S. M!=.FADDEN
ASSOC. t-1. AM. sec. c. E. 

PAE:510ENT

A.E.DVATT A.SSOC::.M.AM.SOC::.C::.E

F"IAST VICE-PAESIOENT

MRs. H. S. M~FADDEN
SE.CONO VICE:-PAE.51DENT

F: w. EPPS M.AM. soc. C.E;.

SE:CRETARV-TRE:ASUAEA

THE KANSAS ENGINEERING COMPANY
(tNCORF'ORATe:O)

ToPEKA, KANSAS
601 KANSAS AVE.

December 20, 1924 

Mr •. 1. R. Tillotson, 
Sto. te Highvre-y Engineer, 

Topeka, Kansas. 

Dear Sir: 

PHONE 21627.

We are sending you herewith one sat of plans, together with 
estimates, oaloula.tions and computations for the :Mud Creek bridge 
in Mar.ion County. 

Plans were approved byJOur department £or a structure aoross 
this creek, but as this structure was more expensive than the 
County felt warrr1nted to putting into the projeot, a new design 
was made up which \ve are now submitting. We believe tho.t the oounty 
is expecting to use the Rainbow Ji.rah previously submitted· as an 
alternate design for this orossing. · 

We a.re nleo handing you copy of letter from the Cottonwood 
Valley Drainage Boe.rd, authorixing the oity to proceed with the
oonstruotion of this bridge., 

FWE-M 
Eno. 

Yours very truly, 

F. W. Epps 
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These plans were carefully oheoked by the State Highway Commis-

sion and returned on January 30 # 1925, They were then oorreoted _and 

resubmitted on February 6, 1925 and returned for further changes on 

February 16, 1925. On Februa.ry 20, 1925 five sets of plans were. sub• 

mitted to the Ste.te Highway Commission for final approval, but a.sa 

oha.nge was ma.de in the personnel or. tho department at this time no 

action wa.e taken. 

The requirements of the State Highway Connnission had been so 

extreme that it wns only possible to get tho estimate of' the project 

down to $49,978.95 which was not a.coeptnble to the county. 

After the ohange in the State Highway Commission personnel, the 

bridge wns redesigned and submitted again for approval on April 29, 

1926. After being checked, five sets of the plane were submitted 

fo,r approval on Iira.y 19, 1925. 'rhe design is shown on pages 64 to 71, 

the detidl dra:wings on po.ges 72 to 77 and the estimates submitted on 

pages 78 to 80, 

The county by this time he.d used all their available funds on 

other projects in the oounty, so the plans were set aside for two 

.years when this projeot was again revived. 
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BRIDGES 
KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

DETAIL BRIDGE ESTIMATE 

EDITION 1921 

County __ _..M...,a. ... r....i_o_n~------ Name of R~ad __ _..U'-" • ..__.S~.__._7_.7 ______ Fed. Aid Proj. No, _ __.2 ... 1.._7.____Sec.-~A._.._ __ 

Locatio....,_ ___________ ~---------- Station N umber---------"'l.__+.e._,_. ~3~6~_

S 12 "' T ]9 3 R 4 'Rec,_ ...J.,LJ;,_ ____ WP-~-..... -"'--.... !...!---- ~nge , Civil Township-------------------

Local Name---------------- Over Stream _____ ___.JMLYJ...1,,u~d..___,..'!,J:".J..r....i;e;..Js .... J.u..(' ________ -:----

Type __ ____._nL.>e.,__c>.L.ak.._,_G ..... 1 .... · ...._r_..d.._ ... e.ur..__gs ____ _..Span--2-=-'---'5.....,0-.L-'---------Width of Road way. 30 1 

Estimate made by ___ G.,,,,_,,.--=E=-~· _T .............. __ Date---'F"'----J----l__,__7-'--_,,2"-'7 ____ checked by___E - W. M. Date __ 5..:_--=-1~8_----=2~7 ___ _ 

Removal of existing structures, 

Constructing temporary crossing, · 
. '

RECAPITULATION: 

Total cost+ 

Excavation in dry earth, sand or gravel, 

*Incidentals (as indicated above) ror 

1760 

Profit, 15 % + overhead nnd contingincies, 

RECAPITULATION: 

Total cost+ 

Excavation in wet earth, sand or gravel , 

Sheet piling, 

*Incidentals (as indicated above) for 

15 % + overhead and contingencies, 

R£CAPITULA TION: 

Total cest + 

Solid rock, 

'Incidentals (as indicated above) for 

Prost, % + overhead and contingendee, 

R11eAl'lTOLATJON: 

Total coat+ 

EXCAVATION 

INCIDENT,U.S. 

cu. yds. Excavation (wet, dry an,d rock) = 

DRY EXCAVATION. 

cu.yds 

cu. yds. 

10 %

cu. yds. = 

WET EXCAVATION. 

766 
cu. yds. 

cu yds .. 

10 %'

cu. yds. Borrow = 

ROCK EXCAVATION. 

cu yds. 

cu. yds. 

%

cu. yds. =

Total. 

"' I ................per cu. yd., 

at 

a 

at 

Sub-total, 

Total, 

2.00 

2.00 
.50 

2.50 
.... 2. ... .5.(}per cu. yd.,, 

at 

at 

~t 

at 

Sub-total, 

8.00 

8.00 

2.00 

10,.QO,er cu. yd. I

at 

at 

Sub-total, 

Total. 

I-·--·--····per cu. yd. I

ITEM TOAIB 

K. H. C. Form No. 54 B 

78. 



Sand - Vichi-ta. 

KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION. 

Cost at plant, 

Freight, 

Loading and storing, 

Hauling, 

*UNIT PRICE OF lUATERU.LS DELIVERED 

**COST OF FORM WORK PER CUBIC YA.RD OF CONCRETE OR PER CWT. OF STRUCTURAL STEEL 

STEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE CONCRETE St.:'PERSTRUCTURE CONCRETE SUBSTRUCTURE 

Lumber, 

Labor on Forms, 

Falsework, 

Labor on Falscwork, 

Sub-total, 

Less Saln1i.;e %

ToT.-1.L Co;rr, 

RECAPITUL} n0:;. 

*Cost at ~ite, 

False Work, 

Plach:g or erecting, 

Driving, 

i:,,nding, 

Puinting, 

~ubtote.l, 

Ovcrhend O% )
Profit, 15 % )

U:-.1T Cos-T. 

C·mcnt. 

San; 

Stone. 

Water, 

Milling an(, !'I,:•1:. 

**Forro Work, 

Sub-total, 

Lose of material, 

Overhead, 10 
Profit, 15 

l\L Ft. B:.\l Unit Cost 

{ Steel Superatrnelu<e S 
Concrete Superstructure $

Concrete Substructure $

Reinforcing 
Steel per Cwt. 

3.71 

.30 

.30 

4.31 

1.08 

5.39 

Struc1>ural 
Steel per Cwt. 

Total Cost l\1. Ft B:\I 

38 51.35 
38 40.00 
12 46.35 
12 10.00 

Lbr. 25%

Total co3t+ 

3381.58 Total co'3t+ 799.6 
T otal cost+ 

UNIT PKICB FOR MA.TERIA.I,S IN PLACE 

Concrete Piling 
por Lin. Ft. 

!
Wood Piling 
pee Lin. Ft. 

.53 

.30 

.83 

• 21 

Rip Rap 
per Ton 

M.Ft. B:.\l 

4147.50 
765.92 
3381.58 

cwt. struct. steel=$ 

cu. yds. concrete=$ 

cu. yd3. concrete=$ 

487.82 
278.10 
765.92 

UN'1T COST OF CONCRETE, STONE MASONRY AND HORTA& PER CUBIC YA.RD IN PLACE FOR BRIDGE WORK 

CLA~S A
Std. Prnp'n 

2.12 
1.10· 

, ..~ •'

II 

at 

2.35 
2.55 

1-3-~ 
J'er Cu. Yd. 

4.98 
2.81 

•25
3.00 
·!. 25

15.29 
.40 
3.82 

CLASS 

hld. Pr0p'n 

1.90 
1.13 

CLASS 

at Per Cu. Yd. Std. Prop'n 

2.35 4.47 
2.55 2.89 

f25 
3.00 
4.00 

14.61 
.38 
3.65 

2. 74 
1.01 

2.35 6.45 
2.55  2.58 

.25 
f.l.00 
10.00 

CLASS 

Std. Prop'n 

UNIT Coin, 

CLASS 

A

B 

C 

D 

E 

:-:'r,~.'.'\I~AilD PROPORTION. FOR SCREENED AGGREGATES 

PROPORTION CE~; i :T SAND MORTAR CEME TBB,,.'. PROPORTWN:::! BBLS. 

1-2-4 1. 51 .45 l-3 2.39 
1-2~-5 1.24 .46 1-3 Y2 2.12 
1-3-5 1.10 .32 l-4 1.90 
1-2-3~ 1.61 ,;-, .83 1-3 2.37 
1-2 ~ .c..el~ l~l ~~ 
*NOTE-These proportions should bo varied to cu:· ~ )011'1 wit 1 dillcrcnt grad sofa gregate. Sl3e Standard Specification , Art. 300 

TotalC 

780 
278 
1058 

per cwt 

per cu. 



KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION Federal Aid Project N o .... .. ...... .217. ............ , Section ............ A................. Sta ..... l .... +....3.6 ..... .. 79. 

DETAIL ESTIMATE FOR BRIDGE WORK ON ......... .u.....,,......11...............ROAD IN ................... ar.-ion.......................................COUNTY 
UPON WHICH PROJECT AGREEMENT IS TO BE BASED 

Type of Bridge ..... I).e.e --·Gi·l'-d-&l'·S------------····--Span ............. 2........,SQ.L..... ........... ............. Width of Roadway ......... .30 ............................................. . 
Labor } { COGnY, . Furnished by 
Materials Contractor. 

Estimate dated ........ 5.rl •. Z/............................ ......

1?60 
766 

799.6 

3 6 

6.0 
160 

85860 
660 
360 

3352 

353 

Cu. yds. of excavation in dry earth, sand or gravel, 

Cu. yds. of excavation in wet earth, sand or gravel, 

Gu. yds. of excavation in rock, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class A, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class B, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. concrete, Class C, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Gu. yds. concrete, Class D, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Gu. yds. concrete, Class E, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. stone masonry, 

Sq. yds. riprap, 

Lbs. of reinforcing steel, in place, 

Lbs. of structural steel, in place, 

Lbs. of rockers and plates, 

Lin. feet of wood foundation piling in place, 

Lin. feet of concrete foundation piling in place, 

Sq. yds . . r ic,:avement, type, 

e ov 1 of xi tin structur 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

UNIT PRICES 

2.50 
10.00 

19 .. 50 

18.65 

35.00 
2.50 

.05 

.12 

.12 
1.05 

2 .. 50 

PRODUCTS 

per cu. yd., $ 4400.00 
1660.00 per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per lb., 

per lb., 

, per lb., 

per Jin. ft., 

per Jin. ft., 

15592.20 

17 5.64 

214. 
00.00 

4722.30 
70.20 

403.20 
351 .60 

882.50 
300.00 

Total Cost ( to be used in considering bid on work), $ 39., 919 • 4i 
10% Engineering and Contingencies (on F. A. projects only), $ 3, 1. -4:

GRAND TOTAL (on F. A. projects only),$ 43,911.38 

STATE OF KANSAS .. ···-·----·--··-·-·-----·--------·---------------------·----------·--COUNTY, ss. 

I Do SOLEMNLY SWEAR, That the foregoing estimate is accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. So help me God. 

County Engineer. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me, this .............................. day of... ......................................................................... 19 ...... .. 

Checked by County Clerk. 

Deputy County Clerk. 

Recommended for approval: Approved...................... ...l. ,..........................................................19 ....... . 

........................................... ......111 .....

Engineer of Design. State Highwav Engineer. 

12-4472 55-B 



KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION Federal Aid Project No. ___ _ _ . _211 ___________ Rection ___ ____ ___ A, __ ---···-

DETAIJ, ESTIMATE :BOR IMPROVING_____ u. s. 7? .. __ .ROAD IN ____ rio-n----.. -- _ -- --·--·--··------· COUNTY 
UPON WHICH PROJECT AGREEMENT IS TO BE BASED 

Type of Pavement __ . . .. ___ ... _____ .. -··--- _ Width __ .... _____ fl.nd Depth __ __ __ __ 
"'Labor ! . lD9.J{OO'lf
Matnials ? furm~he<l by 5 Contractor 

FNIT PRICES PRODUCTS 

Ro pitulation 

'l'otal co t .. 

~et length 

'l'ota1 c·ost pf'r milf' ... 

li'ct11'n1l aid r!'fllll'llh'd ._ 

3911. 
.020 

Cu. yds. of excavation in earth, 

Cu. yds. of borrow in earth, 

Cu. yds. of excavation in rook, 

Lin. feet of hedge to be removed, 

Cu. yds. of sand clay surfacing (Alternate *A-B),

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

Cu. yds. of gravel surfacing (*Trench-F. E.), load, haul ~ mile and spread at 

Sq. yds. (*Waterbound-Bituminous) macadam, 

Sq. yds. One course 

Sq. yds. Two course 

cement concrete, 

cement concrete, 

Sq. yds. bituminous concrete (modified Topeka type), 

Sq. yds. bituminous filled brick, 

Cu. yds. of concrete in culverts, bridges and walls: 

Class A, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Class B, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Class C, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Class D, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Class E, exclusive of reinforcing steel, 

Cu. yds. stone masonry, 

Cu. yds. of stone slope walls, 

Lbs. of reinforcing steel for culverts, bridges and walls, in place, 

Lbs. of mesh reinforcing steel for pavement, in place, 

Lin. feet inch 

Lin. feet inch 

Lin. feet inch 

Lin. feet inch 

Lin. feet inch 

Lin. feet guard fence, 

Lin. feet of concrete curb, 

Lin. feet of concrete gutter, 

Lin. feet of integral curb and gutter, 

Bride Sta . 1+36 

pipe, 

pipe, 

pipe, 

pipe, 

pipe, 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

. 3.99U}.ff 
10% Engineering and Contingencies ___ _ 

GRAND TOT AL .. _. 

Approv('<l .. _ 

• '!.•. JlC 

per cu. yd., $

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per lin. ft., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per sq. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per cu. yd., 

per lb., 

per lb., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

per lin. ft., 

39 19.44 

.. --- __ 3991 -- .4.......... .. --··-·-- ·--·-·--·--
43~1 l .... ~e _____ ......... . 

. 192_._ ........ 

.... ~iaie muhwail ilnoinee,: ...... 
K. H. C. Form 47 R. 
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' The matter of using the Rainbow lirOh ' plans as nlternatos was 

brought up again e,t the ' request of the State Highway Commission and . 

on May 11, 192'1 the board of County Commissioners decided that on 

El.ooount of the large difference in the estimated oost of the two 

structures it would be useless to pince the Rainbow i\roh plans in 

competi ticn with the t·wt, Deck Girders. 

Plans were now sent to the Bureau of Public Ronde and after 

being oheoked ware approved by the Omaha division office on May 31, 

1927 •· The official approval at WBshington 'V'rns net made until August 

26, 1927. · 

A de.te wae set ror letting on July 6, 1~27 and pe.pers for this 

letting ure sho\\U on pn.ges 83 to 95. A copy of" the bidding sheet is 

shown on rages 96 nnd 97 • 

In lotting the oontreot the County Commissioners found that 

:Mr. :Kinf~, the low bidder, oould not oomplete the brid.~e within the 

time proposed so c11l bids were rejected and the contraot Wtl S let at 

a private letting to tht; .. R. K. V:a lters Construction Company under 

the Revised Statutes of the Sto.te of Kansas 68-1115 whioh reads a.s 

follows: 

166. 11 Thnt the bids received shall be opened publicly by the 

board at the plaoe, do.te v.nd hour numed in the tidvertising nctioe, 

and shall be reoorded in detdl in a book kept for tha.t purpose by

the cou.nty olerk: said book shall be open at all times to the public 

for inspeotion. Al1 bids shall be considered, o~d o.ocepted or rejected. 
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In case the · work is let nt suoh ;~ublio lett~ng, contract she.11 be 

awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, or the bonrd. may. if it 

deems the proposals too high, reject all bids and re..:advertise the 

wo.rk · ns before, or it may let the "No·,·k privfately by submitting the 

oontraot, with a . statement of the 'reasons for rejecting the bids at 
·-the rublic letting, to the State High~·tny Commission for · o.pproval: 

Provi.ded, That no oontraot aha 11 be let at an amount exceeding the 

county en r:; ineer•·s estimated cost or t\t a higher price than the lowest 

bid received ut the rublio letting. Tho opening of any bid by any 

person after the same ha.s been filed with ·the county ._ clerk c.nd 

be f ore tho time nppointod for the opening . of bia~ shc 11 be u mis-

demennor fand · punishuble b:r a fine or not less than $100.00 nor more 

then $500.00. (R. s. 68-1115). 

'l'he extrv.ot from the :minute s c.f the me ~-~ting of the Boo.rd 

or County Commissioners covering thia private letting oro sho1m on 

page 98. 

Pictures of the completed bridge ure shc-vm on the finol · 

pages of this paper. 
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Submit to Topeka Office: 83. 
· 4 on Federal Aid contracts. 

2 on Non-Federal Aid contracts. · 

KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

. CONTRACT . CERTIFICATION. 8HEET 

..... '. ............. :. ~r!9.A, ............................. ... ~: ... · ...... County. 

State of Kansas, 

.This is to certify that. I.. ........................... · ...... !.!...~~---~~~~~-~f~;~-"········'"·······················~~.:: ... :_·_~\-;, C~unty Clerk of 
' ' • . . ... ~ i ··- ' . ,' • . ' ' . . .... • . . ' 

Marion _ - · · . . . ··• .. ··· . , _6th ···. ·.:/·<:· July ,.,;.;;:..: 27 
··················'·········r·········r····-··············,······County, Kansas, th1s ............•....... _ .. ~.day of......,...,.....,.....................................19 ........ , 

' .. . . . . ' ' . 

• ·. · . . ' . . ' < · \ · · ·: .217 . . _ ... ·.· - A 
have exammed the attached copy of the contract_ for .Pr.03ect No .................. ·-······:···········'·······················"·· Sec .............. . 

In favor bf ................................................... · ....................... · ... : ........... · ............... ............... :.· ·.· .. ······················-···········--················-· 

Bonded by ...................................... ,-··············· ........ .... .. .. · .. . '· ........................... .......................... :···--····· .................... · ....... · ..... . 

Cov~ring-Length ..... :............................... Type ...... / .: ....•... ~ ................. : ... '. .. : ... . · .. ··1····-·-- .. , ·--·-••••r•••••• ..... . ........................................................................ .. .. ..

,The contract is ~ade pp of j;he f~Howivg sheets: .·. 

. BRIDGE 

Notice to Road Contractors: ............ K. H. C. Form 37-R 
. . , ·. X

Notice to Bridge Contractors ............ K.H.C.Form49-B 

Road Proposal ......................... K. H. C. Form 38-R Bridge Proposal ................... . .. . . K. H. C. Form 46-B 

Schedule of Prices ...................... K. H. C. Form 59-BR Schedule of Prices ..................... K. H. C. Forni 59-BR 
' . ' 

Supplemental Specifications ....... '.,'. .... K. H. C. Form --
. .. . - X

Bridge Contract .. ; ........... _ .......... K. H. C. Form 51~B 
Supplemental Specifications .. ~. · .... :.- : .. I~. H. C'. Form--. · , 

. . . ( j

Road Contract ...................... ; .. K. H. C. Form 40-R . 
Road Contractor's Bond ................ K. H. C. Form 41-R 

. . . ·: ·. .;_ .. X
Bridge Contractor's Bond ............... K· H. C .. Form 52-B 

Road Contractor's Statutory Bond ....... K. H. C. Form 60-R Bridge Contractor's Statutory Bond ... . .. K. H. C. Form 60-B 

And I have found them to be exact copies of the originals filed in this office.-

S. d A. t. Sooolofsley' 1gne ················--····-·· · ...... · .. · ......... · ............. ~ ................... .. . 
SEAL C B . McKa"" Deput•J!ounty Clerk. • • ~- 3~ . 

Recommended for approval: Approved: 

CZ. FELl'S Vf. V. BUCK 
Engineer of Construction. State Highway Engineer. 

' . 

Approved: 

Dated ...................... Aug •.. 9_, .1927 ............................... .. 
J. W. GARDNER . By ...... · ................................................................................ . 

Director-State Highway Com. 

12-4100 FORM No. 10-BU 



BRIDGES • • ·:. ... ' ••• ,·J .. ... .

'KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
EDITION, 1927 84 •

NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS 
,, ~ '

Notice is hereby given that sealed .proposals for the constmction ~L--:-----':--.,-, .. ;. ,.',Federal,--Aitl--------------------------~-------:--------------------~ 
--------····························'.·········-········,-:.];--,··--·-··-·-,·········-·-·······-··:···Bridge work •·in_·-·-·-·-: .. _. '. .... -.. --l.te.r-ion-··-···--------------~-:---·----··---·---------------·County, 

State of Kansas, said bridge work b-~ing: located on the road known ~s--··---------,: ----·;: ____ ·:; __ · __ :_tJ..•---S.---#-'1-'t-----··--··---·-~----------·-------··-------.Road; : 

and being designated as Secti~IL:·-~_: __ ; __ ._._: __ 4_ ___ , _____________________ ·,:._:_ .. , Project N o.,_____________,J~l1_ ________ . ___ · ___ ~---- -----, will be received at the office 
·-~ .

of the County Clerk aL .. ·--------~-·-_;/!~~!on:~ __________ : ___ ;_. __ :. __ ~;---------,-----·"------:---·-·:--··, Kansas, untiL._; _______ ,11-------·-----'--·----o'clock: .. .A•~--M., 

.·-·-······-··-·.Ju:J.J.--Sbh ..... -'.·J ____ ./J).:,-·-.,-·------l~--·--21.., and t~en publi(?lY opened. . .. , 
The proposed work is locateq on the public highway in the county before mentioned. Said proposed improvement includes the 

construction of the follo.wing bridge work, together with all work involved and ·indicated by the plans and specifications herein num-
bered and described. · · · 

Bridge or N f N f · • I C Reinforc. S t I p·)i Amount culvert ame o pE;arest ~- o Station Type Span Rdwy. oncrete, steel, tr.b ee, .1 ng, certified 
number R. R. s1dmg miles , number cu. yds. lbs. l s. Im. ft. check 

Deck 
··-·~----··-···-·· ·---~.!-~~~------ ----.---~/~ ... J~~------·-- -Gir.d~------ 8-50' ------· ----···--·--~~~!-~--- ~-~~-~-··---····-~-~··--·~ ~~~--· --··-~~~-•.00 

.

............ -................................................................... ·... .... . . ·.... ·.. .. .............. ... ... . . .. ......... .. ...... . .. ' . ....... .. ........ ..... .... --------·--· ----------- ----- -------- .---···-··-· . ...... ............... ...... ··--- ------- ·········-------

.

····················-·-····························· ··.,···' .... ··········--··---· -·-··-·····-·--·---··-··-·······--·····'·-··-·········-· ---···--··-····----·---·········-·······················-·----··-·. -··········-··· 

.... . .. ...... .. .. ...... ....... .- -- ------ --·-·-······ ...... ..... . . .. ..... . ... \ 

. . ... .. ... . ..... ............... '

........................... ............................................................. .... ............................ ...................... ...... .................... · ................................ .. ..... ... .. ' ........................................................................ · .............................................................. . 
• •

......................................................................... .............................................................. ......... .. ................. .. ......................... .... .. ...... .......... ....... ...................................... , ............ .. ............................................................ .. ........ .. 

Detailed information of the work to be done may be had by an examination of the ~lans and specifications on file in the office of 

the County Clerk, or the ·State ·Highway Commission at Topeka. Plans and specifications may also be obtained from the County 
· - · 10.00 . · . Engmeer for $........................per set. 
, · . . . 1st octobet , 27 The above-described work 1s to be completed on or before the ................... ,·::·····:···<lay of.. ........................................ _ ................... 19'.··········· 

. Certified checks for the amounts sh~wn in the Jast column of the above table shall be made out for each bridge, payable to the 

County Treasurer. 

The Board of Commission~rs reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive technicalities. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS . 

..................................... Junt;P ... 7.....................................19 .. 27 .. .. . ........................... Aa .. La .. $Qool.of'slg __ .............. · ............... . 
County Clerk. 

11-7086 49-B 



BRIPGES i EDITION, 1928 
KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

BRIDGE -PROPOSAL 

for the construction of the following bridge(s), designated as .......... '. ...... F.e.da..ral..;Aid .. :; ... .-.:: .. L .. a::: .... j; •• , Section.;·,;: .. : ... A..:..;.:J ............ ;~;; · 

Project No ........... g11-..~.'..:::.~~ .. ; ........... !.~:,·· i~ .. ~ .......................... Jatit.1o.n..........................................................~ ...............:.~...C6~~t;, State of Kansas. 

2. Designating 
number. Site known by name of bridge or culvert given below. Location station 

number. 
Length of 

span • 
Width of 
roadway. 

... ··- ...!.... .. .... . ......·........1hld·. Creek ...... ·· ......................................................... _ l..J.36 .................... 2-50' ............. 30• ........ . 
................. . . .................. ~ .. - ........................................ • ........................................ ···-....... _ ...... _· ............................. _ .... ' .......... •............. (---. ····--, ~ :.·- . . ....... -........................... ·,........ _........ ·· :.. . _.............. ·.............................. -:. . · ............... . 

••••••••-•·····-·•••••••••••••••••••••••••·, ............ _..... -...._ ........ ·......... -·r ...........·.···•-···"'"'"'"'"'"'•••••••••• .• •••_•••••••••••••••••••.•••••• .. •·•••••••••••-·•-••••••••-••••••••••••••• -....................................................................................

................_··-··-··-··············· .......................................................................................................................................................................................'........ ..............·.·~==~·:·~- .··:;::............................................................................................ ··---- .. •-.,. ·."' ..

....................... _ ..___ .. ________________ ................................................................................._ ............... - ••. •··· ·- ·. ·- .·• .-- ............-·· - .................................. > .......... ' ..................... " ..... ' --· .............. • ......... ~ ··-(······-····:__ ................... ·-.: • .... ---·----·
,/ ,., ........ - .•...•. ···. .. '

• •. , • ·. . .• '·• ·-· .··., ... · • •. · . • .. I. ., .

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

The specifications for this work are the Kansas State Highway Commission Standard Specifications for State Road and Bridge 
Construction, Edition 1928. and s.upplements thereto. , . . 
To the Board of County Commissioners: 

3. In submitting this bid, the undersigned declares that he is the only person interested in the said bid; that it is made without 
any connection with any person or persons making another bid for the same contract; that the bid is in all respects fair and without 
collusion, fraud or misrepresentation. 

4. The undersigned further declares that he has carefully examined the plans, specifications, form of contract and special pro-
visions, if any, and that he has inspected the actual location of the work, together with the local sources of supplies, and has satisfied 
himself as to. all. the quantities and conditions, and understands that in signing this proposal he waives all right to plead any mis• 
understanding regarding the same. 

5. The undersigned further understands and agrees that he is to furnish and provide all the' necessary material, forms, false-
work, machinery, implements, tools, labor, excavation, removal of existing structure, etc., and to do and perform all the work 
necessary under the aforesaid conditions to complete the construction of the aforementioned bridges, in accordance with the plans 
and ·specifications, together with all incidental· work necessary therefor, which plans and specifications it· is agreed are part of this 
proposal; and to accept, in full compensation for the work enumerated or covered by the plans and specifications, the unit price 
submitted for each item of work. 

6. The undersigned further agrees that should any discrepancy occur between the unit prices and the gross sum bid, the unit 
prices shall apply, unless the bid is rejected as unbalanced and irregular. 

7. The undersigned further agrees that the quantities enumerated are not guaranteed by the Board, but with such an'under-
standing he accepts the quantities as tentative and agrees to receive payment at the unit prices for work performed. 

8. The undersigned agrees to execute a contract for the proposed work within ten (10) days of date of the acceptance of his 
proposal, and to begin work within fifteen (15) days after the execution of the contract, and to complete the work if his proposal is

accepted, on or bef ore ..................................................................................... .19 .......... . 
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. 9:, ThP tindersigned further agrees .that he will secure a bond in the form prescribed by the Board, in the penal suiri 'of thC 
amount of the contract, with a surety to be approved by the Board," and to file said .bond with the County Clerk within ten (10) 
days after acceptance of his proposal.; the bond to cover the requirements given in the specifications. . 

10. The undersigned further agrees that he will assume· all risk and. liability for accidents and damages to the work that may 
arise directly or indirectly from causes within or beyond his control, until such time as the work is finally completed and accepted. 

11. The undersigned further agrees that the ·
0

certifi~d .c.heck ~r checks for the_ amount .or amounts recorded in the Notice to 
Bridge Contractors which accompanies this proposal, shall be held by the Board until the contract is awarded, and if one of the 
two lowest bidders, that the check or checks may be held until the lowest bidder executes a contract and files a bond for the pro-
posed work, after which the check shall be returned to him;· provided, further,· that should his propos~l be accepted and he should 
fail to execute a contract and file a bond within ten (10) days of the date of acceptance of his proposal, the check or checks shall 

. become the property of the County and shall be considered as · payment of liquidated damages due to defay. and other causes 
suffered by the County from his refusal to execute a contract. 

12. Character and capacity of plant and equipment owned or controlled by the undersigned and proposed to be employed · on 
the work: 

In whaf~anner h~ve fOU inspedted this ~roposed wo;k?. Exp'tai~ in d;tail... ............................ :··:·························:0 .............................: •••••••

....................................................................................... ·............................ ' ...................... ··, _______ . ________ . ______ ......................................................................................................................... ·............ . 

.. •• • ,' . . . . • ' . . .- . ..• . ·. ' ·- . ·.• . '. . 4

· Explain your plan or lay-out for performing the proposed work .... "····················'··; ........•.................................................................................. 
. .

' ··········.···.-_ ... _.·····--···· ...·.. ··.·.--· ......................... _ ................................ ·............................................ _........................................................................................................... . 

The work, if awarded to you, will have the personal supervision· of whom? ... ; ............ "·················································································· 

Do· you intend to· sublet any portions of the work? .... : .......... ~· .................................................................................................................................. . 

If so, state amount of subcontract and the name and ·address.of the subcontractor~· amount and type of his equipment and his 

financial responsibility................. . ...................... · ..... · ........................................................... _ ............................................. · ................................................ ... 

. . . . . ·. . . .. ' . . 

.............. ·••• -••• -.............................. -.............. ·.,· .· ·•.•••••• ' ........... ,'' _. ' • • ; ·•••••••• ~.· .............. : .' •. .' •• -•• \ .......' .T' ............ -••••••.>••..·· '·- ..... · '.••... :•• ·.•••·........ ·. ,···••••••••• ·••• ·•• ' .. ·. '..... ·.. ,· .• :. ·.f·' -....... · •••·...••••••• ' ••••••••••

. . . .. ....... .. ....... . .. . ........................................................................ ................. . .. '· ........ . ................ ~ ...................................................... . 

.........................·· -.., '.. ··•· ..·· ..... , .., .... ' .... - .. , ........................ ·-...- ....... ·······•· ·•· .. ·- ................... ·..... · .., ...... · ... ;· · ..... ·,.. .' -... , ...................... · ........ :.· ...... -.... · .... ' ......... ··........... ·· ................ ·,·· ..... ··•·.........

From which· sub~ontractors or agents· do you expect to require a. b
1

oncl ? .. :.:: ... '. .................................... :: ......................................................... . . . .... •·... . . ·.,. .·_· .. • .··.,::,., . '

l 
. .: , . . ·. .. .. , ' .' ... ••. . ... ' .. . ....·. . ..· ... · ......... · .... ··• .... ·.. · ...... •... · ....··..........

... - ........·.. •......· .....•• • .... ' · .......... · .......... · .. ·.··•· '· .· ... ·· ........ ··........ · · .... · ..................... ··......... · .... '...... ,.·:.· ...... '.·. · .... : .. • ...... • · .. ,· .. ,;"' :' ... ·.·•· .·.·.·': ...... ·. ·.·-.. --.... ··........ · .... · .. ·,, .. ·······'· .. : ..... -......................... . 

What equipment do. you o~. tha,t is availablefor the ~roposed .work? 

·Quantity; Item. Description; size, capacity~ etc; : Condition. Year "?f service., Present location.-



' • 'i 

SUPPLEMEM'l'AL CLAUSES 
TO TBE

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 
. ' 

EDITION 1924 

FOR : 

FEDERAL AID PRQJECT HQ. 212 SECTION A 

' :·:··:·:,·,..·.. .,-..,: .._::.·;·. /:. ··_ :-,: . ; . 

WheriJ~er these -clauses con!'lict with the 

Standard Spe~:11:5,.c'ations these 'els.uses shall gover1-. 

l"lhenever Class D_. Concrete . or a , l:2.:3i 

· mixture of concrete 'is µidicated on the plans there 
' . 

mny · be subst1tuted a mL-rlure of Portland Cement and 

sand or Portland ,cem.entand sand gravel that 5:s equivalent 

in strength to: that ot ,the mixture of theabove _proportions. 
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'SUPPLEMEMTAL CLAUSES ' 
TO THE 

STAWDARD SPECIFICA.TIOUS 
EDITI01I 1924 

Kt+.11SAS PROJECT NO. 2111 SECTION A 

Wheneve'rthes~ ~upplemental clauses.conflict with the Standard Specifications 
tho supplements .shall govern. · . . · ·· · · 

' . . •· ' . 

I I 

Paragraph 21-1 :to 21-5 inch1sive a.r~. eliminated and t~e following clauses 
substituted: · · · 

EXCAVATION FOR BRIOOES 
WITH 

OVER fflfillTY (20) FOOT CLEAR SPAN 

DESCRIPTIOM:.. . .. . This work· .shall ·consis.t of all excavation for bridges~ vrith · over 
t-wenty (20) foot clear span, This vrork shnll not include the removal of the old 
structuro:. un1os.s othenvise specified. It ·shall include all necessary bailing, 
raining, pUlllpitlg, sheeting and the construction of ·cofferdams or cribs, if round 
neceaaaryandtheir ·subsequent removal,also, the disposal of all material obtained 
from sue~· excavation and back filling to the . level of the original ground. '.the 
surplus mnt.eria.l shall. be disposed of as directed by ·the Engineer. 

CLASSIFICATIOll: : Unless otherwise provided in the Special provisions, excavation for 
bridges with pver twenty (20) foot clear span shnll ·be . cle.ssi.fied a.s follows: . 

.. . ' '

RockJ,xca.vation shall include the excavation of all detached · boulders of 

87. 

at least one-half (i) .cubic yard and material in place in CQmpact beds or masses, such as 
ledges of rook., ·slate or shale which are so hard that it · requires continuous drilling and 
blasting for removal .. but does not in~lude stratified material in separate layers 
eight (8) inches or less in thiclaiess. ·which,, in the judgment of the engineer, 
can be removed by pick or bar in nn economical manner. 

Ha.rd pan.,boµlder, clay,. stiff gravel and etc •• shall not be classed as rock. 

Dry excavation: Dry excavation shall include· all material or what ever nature~ 
excepting material classified e.s rock excavation. found above vmter level. By "Water 
Levelff is meant the average,· or mean level during construction at which pumping or 
bailing beoomes necessary in the work o~ excavating.t 

Wet Excavation: Wet excavation shall include all matarinl whether f'luid or 
solid• below ·nwa.ter Level"• excepting that which ic. classed as rook excavation • . 

coirnTRUCTIOll METHODS: · The contractor shall notify the engineer a sufficient time . 
in advance of the beginning of excavation for structures• so that the cross sectional el. 
avations nnd measurements mny be taken of the existing ground and structure·. Any
materials removed or excavated bai'ora these measurements have been taken will not 
bo paid £or. 

Tho foundation:· ·pits shall be excavated according to the outlines or the footings 
o.s shovm on the plans and shall be of sufficient size to permit the placing of the full 
vridth and lengths or the footings shown with ·ru11 hortizontal · beds. Rounded or 
undorcut ·9orners and edges oi' footings vtill not be permitted. 



i 

The excavation shall.be carried to the elevation shown on the.plans 
or as established by the engineer. , J'

Where rook bottom is secured the excavation shall be done in such 
manner. as to allow the solid rock to be expo__sed and prepared in hortizontal 
beds or properly serrated for receiving the masonry. All loose and disin-
tegrated rook and thin strata shall be· .removed. 

_, 

Where foundation piles are used the excavation of each·pits shall 
be completed before the piles ate driven.. After · the driving is completed all 
loose e.nd displaced material shall be removed leaving a smooth,, solid bed 
to receive the masonry. · 

: Suitable ~nd practically jro.ter-type :Cofferdruns shall be used vrhenever 
,vnter-b~aring strata a.re encount.ered above the. elevation of the bottom of the 
excavation. They shall be ·sufficiently large to give ·easy access to all parts 
of the foundation forms. ' 

Cofferdruns• when used• s.hs.11· be sunk to a depth well below the 
bottom of the excavation, .. shall be/Substantially braced in all directions and 
of such con.st:ruction. as v1ill perm.it them. to be pumped free of water and 
kept f'ree until · the concrete. has been placed. They shail be such that 
·leakage can be kept out of the eonorete or masonry area. Unless othervtise 
, shown on· the ·plans or agreed upon, cofferdams and all sheeting and ·bracing 
shall be removed after ·the completion· of the concrete li?ld ·masonry. Y~en the 
bottom is of sandy or. porous :material vthich will not, in the ,opinion the 
engineer, permit the cofferdams to .be pumped dry v;~en excnvated .. to the correct 
elevation. it shall be sealed with sufficient concrete so that it may be 
pumped dry. . After the seal . coat has s.et the· cofferdams shall be cleared of 
vtn ter and work completed in the dry.. ·. 'When vreightad cribs are employed and 
the weight utilized to partially overcome the hydrostatic pressure acting 
against the bottom of the foundation seal, special a:nohoraga such as dov1els~ or 
keys shall be provided to transfer the entire weight or the orib into the· 
foundation senl. Cofferdams · shall be constructed so as to protect green 
concrete againRt damage from a. sudden rising of the stream and to prevent 
damage to the 1foundation by eros~on.. · 

After the structure has· been oompl e,ted, 'the . arena around the 
foundation sha.11 be i'il lod with approved material in layers of not more than 
tvtelve (12) inches in depth, ·and compacted satisfactory to the level of the 
original surrounding surfaces. Materials vn;ioh. will . not compact rea.qily 
shall not be used in this work. In no ca.se ·shall surplus material. be dumped, 
in the channel or the · stream. When sufficient ,approved material is,, not. 
available from the excavation, suitable additional material shall be 
obtained as bonovr •. 

No backfilling ~hall be placed against any abutment, wing wall or 
culvert witil permission shall have beon given by tho ·engineer. In the case or 
concrete or masonry such permission will ppeferably pot be given until the · 
masonry hns been in place tvrenty..:.one (21} days. Adequate provision shall be
made for thorough· drainage arid drains shall· be placed at ·weep holes• Fill 
placed, ~round culverts a.nd piers shall be deposited on both sides to appro-
ximately the snme olevntion at the same time. All filling adjacent to 
structures shall.be deposited in horizontal layers and vrell compacted. 
Especial care shall be taken to prevent any wedging action against the 
structure nnd the. slopes bounding the excavation shall be stopped or serrated to 
prevent such wedge notion. 
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METHOD OF MEASUREMEUT. The yardage, or· excavation for bridges with· over ,: 
twenty (20) foot clear span to be paid for vJi.ll be that actually removed, ex-
cept that no measurement will be made of' material·> removed outside of a· 
volume bounded by vertical planes,, one (1) foot outside the.footings and 
tie-beams nnd . parallel · thereto. · · 

BASIS OF PAY!~lIT • . The a.mount of completed and accepted work~ measured as
provided above shall ·be. made at the contract unit : price·s bid per cubic ynrd
for "Rock Excavation/' nnry· Excavirtion/1 or "'tlet Excavation,." as the case 
may ba~. which prices shall · be ··f'ull : c_ompensa.tion .for furnishing all material, 
for all labor• equipment., tools and incidentals necess.a:ry to complete the 
work; provided that in the case where it is found necessary to carry footings 
deeper than the elevations shown on the plans.- ·such excavation shall be paid 
for at . the unit price agreed upon the . embodied . in "the supplemental agreement 
before. the work is started• unles·s a special provision and proposal price for 
such work was included in the or·iginnl._ contritct • . Pay for excavation for · 
bridges or twenty (20) foot span or ·fess slnlrbe· included in' the pr.ice bid £or 
concrete. · 
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SUPPLEMEHTAL CLAUSES · ·TO THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 

EDITIO!i OF 1924 

for , 

KAMSAS PROJEC'.r NO. · .: 217,. Section · A. 

tlhen-aver thes·e suppl ernental clauses conflict with 

the Standar~ Speclf'ications these supplements shall govern. 

BRICK .StrnFACmG FOR BRIDGE 

·Paragraph ·15-1 is ~eolared void. 

Brick ;surfao~g for bridge -shall consist of a brick 

surface constructed as shown · on the plans and a~ required by 

Paragraph 15-2 to 15-0 inclusive, with the exception .that 

Paragraph 15...9 is. amended to read that- ~ he.nd roller may be 

. used. 

Paragraph 15-11. - is amended to read: 

This work will -be paid £or at the contract unitpric, 

per .square yard £or brick sur.face complete in place, which 

price shall · include all brick., fillers •. sand cushion, equipment, 

tools, labor and •work incidental thereto. Payment vtill be 

made under the following ·1tem: 

Brick. surface for· bridge• per square . yard. 
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mmmx: . 'EDITION, 19_28 
BRIDGE KANSAS . HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

; . ; 
-, < - .•:' : ------'--.....___ . . County ........ _: .. _· ..... .... _. . . · ,· ... · ......... .. 

SCHEDULE OF PRICES 

Deck Girders 2-50• Station l~G PROJECT No ..... ~ . .217-.......... ,.: .... Sec.,. .. A,..~ .............~ .........~ ...

Approxiinate 
quantity 

1760. 

;799..s · 

ITEM WITH UNIT PRICE 
. WRITTEN IN WORDS 

Unit price 

Dollars . Cts. 

cu. yds. dry .excavation 
For ........ On8. .. d.ollar.:& ... fffl7".)~Qllt.S, ........ ~per .... ·y.a. .. 1.50 . 

·Cu~ .yds •. wet excavation : 
Fo.r.c ... ~: ............ E,ix .. Doll.ara .................. · ................ per ... :.'i{.a. ·s 00 

C • • 

Cu. yds.- ·Olnss-A;: · concrete . .. ,. ''.;,· . . 
Fo_r ........ ~ .... J?S.gh.te~ .. Dollar.a. ............ _ ..... · ..... -... :per_ .. ~ ....... ~f; ·- 1a.oo 

·Amount 

Dollars . . Cts. 

4596.itx)

Cu • . yds. Class c. concrete 
---i------=93.6. -For~·······--····S~en--.Dol-ltU!IJ ........... ~ ............ ~ .. :.per .. 1a.;~.:-~·-_/ l6.00 _ __ 

1

___1_4_9_7_._.
1

p()___ _

Cu. yds.. Cle.as . E• concrete 
·s.o ' .For ..... ·' ..... . ThJrty..five .. Dollars · .... · ........ ~ perYd• 35.00 210.00 . 

cu ... ·yds •. stone masonry · 
] 

00 
For ......... , .... Ten .. Doll.ars ......................................... per .. 1d~ 

~---------..... ~""---,-!---,-~--------'-~~-~-,;__-----l-----l-'---l----1--~ 
85860 Lbs. rein£.- steel,. in place 

10.00 

For · ......... ·. Fi.v~q eenfat, ... ............... .......... , .... per .lb •.. .05 4293.DO

Lbs. struct~al steal. in place 
600 .. : , :For: ... : ........ '.!i!en...c.ents ... : .. ~ ............... : .... : ..... ' ............. pe~ .. lb ~- .10 66.DO

~bs .. rockers and plates 

3360 For ................. Twal.ve...aents ............. :.: ............ , ...... per.:lb• ,.12

Lin. f't. Creo. wood piling 
3352 . For ................. Qn.e .. ,del-1-ar-.......:································Per .. fi • 1. 00 ~352.00 

--1----1---
sq. yds. brick surf~oing · 

353 . For ......... ~······'~to···Bollar-~·-&··£·1tty··~ent.Der .. y-d. 2. 50 882.50 
Removal of existlng structures 
For ..................... ············································· i ••••••••••••••• per .. lutnp S'Ull'l 500.00 
Lin. rt. creo. wood pile out-offs 
For ............. 7 •••••••••• ; •••• gixt,y-sev.en, .. ce~ta ........ per ... ft • 1 

(!'f

For .... ·. · .......................... · ............. · ........ · ............ · ................ per ....... . 

For ...................................................................................... per ...... . 

For ....... · .............................................................................. per ...... . 

IFor .................................................................................... peL .... . 
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Approximate 
quantity 

ITEM WITH UNIT PRICE 
WRI'ITEN IN WoRDS 

i

For .................... · ... ·'·························· ........................... pern .... . 

_For ... : ..... ' · .. · ........... : .................. ; · ·. ·. · · ·. ·., .: .. . · .... -.... . ·. per ...... . 

For ........... ' ......................................................................... per ... · .. 

For .......................................................... · ........ · ................. per ..... . 

4 - ·· -

For ...................................................................... _ ............... per ... ... . 

~ . . ··- - . .. ,. . ·-. -

For .................................................................................. per ....... . 

For_ ................................................................... · ........................ · .. . 

For_ ................. · ... · ................................................... ·· .... ·. · ................ . 

For ........................................................................... ·. ·· ............ ·· .... . 

Unit price Amount 

Dollars Cts. Dollars Cts. 

Grand total, 

·--·-·······,-·----- ·......................................... :.. ------------- ·--·--·-, ' ---- ·..................................... ·...................................... · ................... ·......................................................... ·...... ' ........................................................................................ . 

...................... · ..................................................................................................................... ··· ............ · .. · .......... · ............ · ........................................ Dollars. 

NOTE.-The bidder should extend all items and total the bid. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Bidder will sign here) .......................................... · ........................................................................... . 
(N amc of Firm) 

· (Address) 

By· .... · ................................... ..... .. ·· ... · ........................................................ . 
(Individual Name) -

(Address) 

CORPORATE SEAL.] 

Incorporated under the state laws of.. ............................................................... . 
Foru.i: 59 BR 12-3183 



PROPOSAL SHEET THREE 
. . 

:' • · • -.- --. . . __ :: ' ' ! ' ' 

This bid is submitted tlllde1_•t,;the follov,ing conditions: 

It is .·'1~raby :mutually agreed and understood that should ther~ 
be an increase ·in freight .rates after this bid is filed • . the contractor 
is to be reimbursed by the county for) the .additionnl .expense thereby 
incurred;alsoshould there be·a decrease in said ·£reight' rates; the 

.county is .:t .o receive the entire benefit of such decreas~ by n deduction_ 
i'rom the c ontrn,ct price. 

Should the contractor exceed . the· time 0£ completi~n as fixed by 
the specifiontions for oom.pietion of this work~) he shall receive no 
extra compensation by reason of increase in freight rates on:any 
materials delivered after s~id time of' completio~. , The county shall 
receive the benefit or all decreases in: .f'reight rates even though 
the time ·of ) ;c,mpletion .has been e,xoeeded. 

Increases or decreases in freight rates by reasonJ)f a change 
in shipp5.ng point of destination will not be considered. 

The .. f'ollowing is a list of _ _freight rates. in effect vrhon this 
bid is filed., upon which the · bid is based, 

Material Point of Origin Poin# of Destination Freight Rates 

Sand Wichita Marion 

SIGNED R. K. Walters Constr. Co ... 
_____________ ..._
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BRIDGES EDITION, 1927 
KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

BRIDGE· ··coNTRACT

For the bridge or culvert work as provided for in the plans and specifications and named or numbered and described in the proposal 
forming a part of this contract, and attached thereto, all of which are hereby made a part of this contract, applying particularly 
to the following bridges: 

Bridge No ... :····· .. ··:l ..................... , .. Name .. }Ju.d ..Creek.. ·..·..................... Location .. · ........................................................................................... . 

Bridge No ......... ;.~............................. Name ..... · ........... : ........................ ·................ Location ............................................................... · ............................... . 

Bridge No .................................... :;; .. Name ...................................... J ..•••••••..•.•••.•••• Location ............................................................ · ..................................... . 

Bridge No ............. ; ........................... Name .................... ··.············· ................... Location ............ · ..................................................................................... . 

Bridge No.····················:············ .. ······ Name ......................... · .................................. Location ................................................................................................... . 

This Agreement, Entere~ into ~his ... ; ............ ~th...................day of ............. '. ..... ; ...... J.'µl.Y. .............. : ....................................... · .. '. ............ 1921. .. . 

by and between .... ··;···············: ............................................. '. ............... Mar.ion ........................... County, Kansas, by its Board of Commissioners, 

................................................................ P • ... ·A, ... Biebe-rt .. and ..... B •.. L •.. Amlok ................................................................................................. . 

members of said Board of Commissioners, party of the first part, and ........... ~.R•...K•...Wal.t.e.r.s....C.ons.tr.,. ... Co.•.,~.............................

his-their-heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, known as the party_ of the seconcl part. 

Witnesseth, That for and .in consideration of the payments and agreements mentioned in the proposal, hereto attached, to be 
made and performed by the party of the first part, and according to the terms expressed in the bonds ref erring to these presents, the 
party of the second part agrees with said party of the first part at his own proper cost and expense to do all the work, and furnish 
all materials and labor necessary to do the work in accordance with the plans and specifications herein described, and in full com-
pliance with all the terms of this agreement and the requirements of the engin·eer under it.-

It is also understood and agreed that the notice to contractors, instructions to bidders: proposal, bonds, specifications and plans 
hereto attached, or hereinbefore referred to, are all essential documents of this contract and are a part thereof. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have set their hands on the date herein named. 

TIIE BOARD OF COUNTY CoMMISSIO~ERS OF .................. : •............... Ya.r.ion ............................ COUNTY, KANSAS • 

........................................... ... P .... A,: ... H1ebert ........................... Chairman . 

........ ........................................ B ...... L., ... Am12k ......................... Commissioner . 

[SEAL] ......................................................................................................... Commissioner. 
Party of the First Part. 

··········:···················.R•...:K•...W.a.1.t~r.B...O.o.n.1$.tr. .•... C..o.•.1 ......................... . 

...................... R....K...fYalters ...............................................................
Party of the Second Part. 

ATrEST: 

.......................... A~ .. L.1 .. socolotsJq ............................................ . Approved .................. Ja.Y,...E• .. Hargett ....... ' ............................... ... 
County Clerk. By B. O. J O County Attorney. 

11-7080 FORM No. 51-B. 
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BRIDGES 
.. .. .. , KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

EDITION, 1928 

BRIDGE CONTRACTOR'S BOND 

STATE OF KANSAS, .................. , ..... Mt\r.ion ....................... ; ... COUNTY, ss.: 
. ' ' ' 

Know All Men by These Presents, . '!'hat the undersigned .............. ; .......... R,r:K-0 •..ifalt.er-&···Con&tr-• ..:·co-•., .........................,...

of ........................... .Mar-ion.•...Kansa.s.•.......;.................:.-..................as principal, and the undersigned ....................... Fidelity ... &.................

................................ l.J8.pGs.;1t ... Cg.........:..~of.. ................... tfaryl-and-·~························································-as surety and guar~ntor, are justly 

and firmly bound unto_,the county oL ........................ Ya~ion···-······-·-·····················-···············, in the State of Kansas, in th~ penal sum of 

................................ Thirty-.:f'our-,·thou·snndi···f-our· .. hund!'ed··-t-hil"t·y .. 'bhree···&···H>-/100·····~; ..... Dollars. 

The Conditions of This Obligation are That, Whereas, the above-named principal has entered into a. contract dated ................. . 

.................................. .Jw_.y; .. Sth·········:··:···········~19 .... 2,7 with the Boa7d of County Commissioners of M.id county, to construct the bridge 
' . 

or culvert work specified in said contract and lcicated as follows, to wit: 

Name of bridge or cuivert. · In 'or between· sections. Townships. Range, Municipal township • 

...................... ____ .lfu.d-. Cree.k · .. _ .. ·····. ,y . .•••. • .. •-·· · -········ ·····' ·. ··· .. _.-5 ..... · · ............. ······ .... _ .. ·· ·. ~ --· -··········· ....... -4 ......... ............. · ··Centre ..... . 
- · -·--·············----·.......................... .---------. ·••_·.· '·. · .. ;, · • . .. <f, ·.· .. ·. : :·._ -_·. ·-. ·._·~ ._· . . .............. ............. ....· · ---· . · . . ........... _·'.···· . -·. ...................................... ..-------······ ......... . ........................ ---------------·····-- · .......................

.·· . . . . . '.

.............................. - .... -- .. ----··········-····---·-········ ·.... ·...... ··.. ·_-_ ..... - .................. ........................................ ·· ........................................ ............... - ............................ , ................................... -............ - .....·........ . 

'·:· .. . . , : '· ' ' . '

................................................................................... · ___ :_ .. ·., ; • -·., · .................. .. .......................................... ........... ·- .. ... ... - .. . ·' .. . .................................................. ' ................. . 

.............................. ~ .. -·-·--··········-····------·-·-···········---------.. ·----··············· ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . . .. . ~~ ---.

. : ~ 

···------·············-------·-·······--··-·················----·--·-····················· ........................................................... .......................................... ... .................. ------·--·····----............................................ -............. _
Now, Therefore, If the above-named principal shall faithfully perform said contract, in every respect, and fully compensate 

such county for any and all loss or damage by reason of any default, failure or miscarriage in the performance thereof, then this 
obligation shall be void otherwise to remain, in full force and effect; provided, however, that this bond is issued subject to the fol-
lowing conditions and provisions: · 

That in case of default, failure or miscarriage on the part of the principal in the performance of said contract the surety _when 
requested by the Board through the Engineer shall have the right to and shall assume and complete or procure the completion of said 
contract, and shall be subrogated and entitled to all the rights and properties of the principa·l arising out of the said contract and all 
deferred payments, retained percentages and credits due to the principal at the time of such default, failure or miscarriage in the 
performance of said contract, or to become due thereafter on the terms and conditions of the contract. . · 

In Witness Whereof, The said principal and surety have hereunto caused their names a.nd official seals to be affixed this 

................... .et;h, ........... day of ................. JuJ.y .................................................... 19 .... 2.7•

........ , ............................. R. ... K. ... Walters: .. C.ons.t~ .... .c.0-.,.. .......... . 
· . · . · Principal. . 

By .......... & •... l{ • ... ;(f,ALT,ERS:....... its ....... :'. .... ();~1f.R .................. ~ ..... : ... . 
Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 
................................................................................................................... .................................................. 

Surety and Guarantor. 
By ....... Ros.s.e.· .Case...............................................................·..................

, P. A •. Hiebert · , · . 
This bond is taken and approved this ............... Sth ............ day of ............... July. .................................... ~~~~~~ ... !J.. Fa.ct .

ATTEST: ' 
., :t:t °""r ............................................ J?. •... ,A. ... Hieber.t....................................-.......

............ A ...... L .•... .S.o.c.o•.o.a..B.~.......................................................... Chairman of Board of County Commissioners. 

c. B. UoKay, Deputy 

12-2894. 

Oounty Clerk. . , · 
Approved. ....................... Jlily. ... fi>'f;h.............................................19 . .2.'1...

. ' '

......................... Jay. E .... JJnrgett ............................................ · ..... · ....... . 
by B. C. J. Oount11 Attorney. 

FoaM No. 112-B. 
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BRIDGES EDITION, 1927 
, KANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

BRIDGE \CONTRACTOR'S STATUTORY BOND 
Know All Me~ by .The~e Pr~se.nts, ¥1iat th~ undersigned ......... R •... K •. _.1'faltar_,._J.lonat.mation __ oo ••. _ .. _._··--···---·-·-··--······ 

of .. -·-···----·-·-·--"~r..1.on.~-. .IDm~a$.............~.:L.'. .... , · as ,~rindpa1, and the undersign~d ___ .... F.ide_1.1t1-.. _& ... t>.e.p.o.$:it ... (;o_._.• ·····-········· 

~f...········-··--·----·-·---·'--~r.Y-l.ti.n.d__,:~,.-'-'·-···/ ___,_______, a.s. surety and guarantor, are held and firmly bound unto the State of Kansas in the 

sum of_··--·--·-·--·-·,··-:··34t43.5.~9'.-:·-:,-·-·- ··· ··;-----:--··-doJlars, lawful money of the United States of America, for the payment of which 
well and truly to be made to the'saicl State of Kansas, the said principal and the said surety hereby bind themselves, their heirs, execu-
tors; administrators,successors a11d assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents: 

' ' '

The condition of this obligation is Sllch ~hat: Whereas, . The above-named principal has entered into a contract dated _______ ·---··----···· 

·-··-··---~-W:Y..3~tbt,...l~~t_:· .. · ... ,.wit~ ;the· Board of Cou~ty Commissioners . of ···················-·····~tJQ!L ___ ·········-----·-·····-··---·:· ... __ ·-··-·-··-········ 
County, Kansas, to constructj ~e bridge 6reul;ert work specifi~d in said contract a~d located as follows, to wit: . 

Name of Bridge o_i_b_u_Iv_e_rt_· ____ j Inor B'etw~n Sections . Township Range 

Mud Creek · 5 20 4

Municipal 
Township 

Oenti,e .... .. ...................... .. ..... .. .. ................ .. ...... ...... .. ... . ........... .. .. ... --.. - .... ... ....... .......... _ .. .................................... .. .... .. .......... ............ - .. .--·-·-·----·----------------·---------- -· ---------------------·------------ --------·------·-------·--·--------------

I . , • • 

. ·.. ,· .· ,. .... _.- _. ; . . .

.... ... .. . . · , . ',_ _: -:.· ,. . .. . . - . 

. ' . . --·--·--- --- ---···-·-···-··-·····----·-··-------··········-·-·- --· -··--·····--· -··· --"·--·--···-- ---·-·---·-·--·---·-···---·--- --·····-····-·····-···-··-···-··-··1···--··--·-·------·-···-··-··········-··-----···-----·-····· 

···-··--········-··· . ______ .·_ -··--···-··---·-··-··-·-··- _ :.. ··- ,):'_ .. -'--·- .. __ .':·. ·-· _·:,: · . '·-····--·· ·.. ____ ... . _____ .· ·- -·······---·-·,, __ _. ___ ········-··· .·'·-·--·-······-·-···---····-·-·-· ····-···-·---······--· 

· N h ··. . . · · Ih .it, i·Walters Oonstvuotion 000 .. ·/j ·· • . . h 11ow, T er'ii~p' ·~itess;idfiib"or-··orj"·m tiir"!iil"if._!\frniane6h~cti;;;·;iti--·······-·······-······-·--··--············, prmmpal, s a pay all 
indebtedness incurref for supplies,:lii~..ob'tln~:riaillit:-Ciifii~or consumed in,.t,he construction of said bridge or culvert work as pro-

vided by the laws of the State of Kansas, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain in full force an_d effect. . 
..;"':,'µ,,·; 

In Witness Whereof, The said principal and the s~id surety have executed this bond this_.~······-··-·'-····]tb..-·---·------··--··--··········-day of 

.......................... ·-···--·--··Julr. : . . _· .... ·,·· .·· .... · .... : ...... ·,,10·27.... ' ·'
-··---··-··--·---·-·-·----·---·~•,- ~-.Wal tere.t .. cons~r,., . ~~········--·---·· 
·---···-·---·-···----··-···-····--···-······"· ... _.By. RiRt_, \Val t~:r~ ·-···············-···-···

·" · • · · Principal. 

95. · 

--·-·-··-·-·--··-··-···.FIDELITI._lillD .. _D.EP._OSr.t' ... _C.OMP.f.1}11. .. _Qf ... ~.ryland 
By.. ROSSE CASE . . • . . , . . . 

··---·····-···:······---····-······; ....................... At.tor.ney.-in-fo.ot.., ...... _ .. _ .. . 
, Surety. 

This bond is taken and approved this ....... , .... ,;-:·"~~-·····-······day of ............................. _JulY.-······-··'··-····~···, 19 ..... 27..
c. T .• Knoll . 

(SEAL.) 
.......................................................... .. .. ,'\)""-·-······-···-····-··············-·· _ ........................... .................. ... . 
Clerk of District Court, ......... UQ._r.},Qll..._. ___.·..........County, Kansas. 

Atte'st:' Alex H. Case_____ ;;;..;;..;;..;;.....;.;;.;:---;.;.;.;.;.....-~~::-

110 ta ry Publ 10 

11-7082 FORM No. 60-B.

Ju.y 15, 1929. 



MARION COUMTY BRIDGE OVER MUD CREEK 

Bidding Sheet 

Dnte of opening bids July 6, 1927 
Length Miles Mud Creek KANSAS STATE HIGHflAY COMMISSIOM 
Width Feet Bridge 

MARION COIDITY, KANSAS . 

Type of' R&se Wearintr Surface Federal Aid Proj. Mo.217 Seo. A 
Pavement Thiokness Mix Thickness Mix 

· Items 

Earth E:xoav. Dry 01-.Yds. 
Excavation Wet " 0

Excavation ~ Rook 
Cono:rete Clo.as A n n 

Concrete Class C rt "
Conorete Class E " lf 

Rainforoing Steel Lbs.
Struotura1 ·steel 0

Steel Castings, 
Rockers, eto •. , ft

Wood Piles . 
Creosoted Lin.Ft. 

Stone Ma.sonry Cu. Yd. 
Briok Surfnoing Sq. tt 

Removal of .old·struoture 
Wood Pile Cut-errs LinFt. 

TOTAL MWUNT. OF BID 

~Contract awarded 

Quanti-
ties 

Engineer's 
Estimate 

Uriit
coat TOTAL 

SECTION A 
1760 $2.50 4400.00 

766 10.00 7660.00 
.. 0
799.6 19.50 15592.20 

93.6 18.66 1746 •. 64 
a.o 36.80 214~80 

85860.0 .065 4722.30 
660 .12 · 79.20 

3360 .12 403.20 

3352 1.05 3519.60 
160 2.50 400.00 
353 2.50 882.50 

300.00 
.67 

$39919.44 

El Ce.ranah 
Mnrion, · Kensas 

Unit 
Cost 

:tl.50 
6.00 

17.50 
12.00 
30.00 

.os 

.07 

.10 

1.26 
10.00 
2.00 

TOTAL 

$. 2640.00 
4596~00 

:13993.00 
1123 .2(1) 
180.00 

4293.00 
46.20 

336.00 

4190.00 1

1600.00 
10~.oo 

1700.00 

$35403~40
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Ezra King 
Hesston, Kansas 

' 

Unit 
TOTAL Cost 

1.50 . 2640.00 · 
s.oo 4596.00 

18.00 14392 .ao 
16,00 1497 .60 
35.00 210.00 

.05. 4293.00 

.10 66.00 

.12 403.20 . 

1.00 3352.00 
10.00 1600.00 
2.50 882.50 

500.00 

$ 34433.10 

MARION COUNTY BRIDGE OVER MUD CRI~EK 

·Bidding · Sheet (Continued) 

' •

(Right Harid Side of Bidding Sheet) 

Missouri Valle1r 
Ma.rah Bridge co. Bridge & Iron Co. 
Topeka, Knnsas. Wiohita., Kansas. 

Unit TOTAL 
Unit TOTAL Cost · Cost 

Section A 

. 2.00 3620.00 1.50 2640.00 
6.00 3830.00 .. 6.00 4596.00 

20.00 15992.00 20.00 15992.00 
15.00 1404.00 . .17 .oo 1591.20 
35.00 210 •. 00 50.00 soc.co 

.06 4293.00 .045 3863.70 

.10 66.00 .09 59.40 

.12 403.20 .10 336.00 

1.10 3687.20 :1.15 3854 .so 
12.00 1920.00 5.oo 800.00 
2.00 786.00 2.50 ·882 .50 

1700.00 2000.00 

$ 37731.40 $ 36915.60 

97. 

a 

0 R. K. Walter's 
Construction Co. 
?lLS.rion, Kansas. 

Unit TOTAL Cost 

1.50 ,2640.00 
6.00 4596.00 

17.00 13693.20 
16.00 1404.00 
40.00 240.00 

.05 . 429.3.00 

.06 39.60 

.10 336.00 

1.15 3854.80 
10.00 1600.00 
2.00 706.00 

1500.00 

$ 34802.60 



AN· EXTRACT FROM TfilJ 1UNUTES OF A SPECiltL MEETING 

OF TEE 

BOARD OF COUWl'Y:_ COMMISSIONERS 

HELD 

July 6, 1927 

Ezra. King. the low bidder, having made publio statement before 

the Board of ~ounty Commissioners, that it would be impossible for 

him to oomp~ete tho bridge within the time speoified in the propo~ 

sal, it ,vas .moved by Commissioner J~iok and seoonded by Commissioner 

Hiebert, that all bids be _rejeoted, that the oontraot for the oon.-

atruction of suoh bridge be let privately and that the Board's action 

herein be submitted to The Stnte Highway Commission for its action, 

all in aooorde.nce vii th the provisions of R. S. 68-1115. 

Carried. 

The Board, being in legal session for the purpose or private-

ly letting the contract for the construotion or a bridge on Federal 

Aid Project No. 217 Section A., it was moved by Conr.nissioner .Amiok 

and seconded by Commissioner Hiebert that ·the oontraot be awarded. to 

the R. K. Walters Construction c.ompany .for the sum 0£ $34 ,433,10~ 

this being the amount of the lowest bid reoeived _at the public let-

ting had on this day, all subject to the &pproval of the State High-

way Commission and the Bureau o.f Public Roads, 

Motion carried unanimously. 

I 
/ . ,
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After the oontraot had. been awarded the Kanse .. s Engineering 

Company filed a voucher shown on page 100 for the f•inal payment on 

their oontrnot. 

Construotion work '\'las started August 10, 1927. and the final 

inspection report by D. D•. Mfok~y. of the Bureau of Publio. Roads 

. recommendini~ the aooepttmoe · of the struoture was dated February 21.1928. 

The final estimate shows the following figures: 

Contraot price 

over-runs 

Under-rUDs 

Final Total cost 

$34,433.10 

984 .43 

35,417.53 

1,868~10 

$33,449.43 

A summary of the work done by the Kansas Engin~aring Company 

shoVTs the following figures, 

Trips to Marion for promotion of project before oontraot 
. was signed 3 

Trips to Marion for tield information 2 

Trips to Marion to settle oontroversies and push the 
work 4

Hours spent on. promotion 25

Hours spent on field work and first design 38 

Hours spent on final design by writer 108 

Hours spent on revising design 55 



100. 

VoucherNo.______ ···.coUNTV::VQUCHER WarrantNo._______

.,TheCountyof___M....1-:~R-I-O......i,.....f -

19-2.7-

To' ·Tim, .. Jn:nsa~gin:~ering Comp~ny 
'~ti;:. : ,~. -:"

Address 601 ltEmse s Ave. t ToJ:?ke ~ Kon°e s 

,Dr.

; FOR 

Date Articles,MaterialsorServices Nameof
Roador 

Details Totals:·
Sec.Mile ! 

----i--i,--------,.------,---~--,------,--Br_id....;;g:..._e_1--'-----. - .- __'_ . ;__:.__-,_ :_
1

_ _

1

_

~J1u..1· .... 1J~'--1_12... · 8ngineering services in desig>-1nuild,n~~--1----,1------S ·. --"'--· · 

brjdge· over tma· Cre~k·on 'Main· Street --~-1--

____ ._ __ --o-f Marion on F. A, Project 217. 

Contruct price $34 ,43~. 10 

4% of oontra0t price 
Previous prJyme:ntaf Aug. 8, 1924 

----1----Ba-lunce due 

~tate of itan5a5,----toSH'iR,,,..AW1+al\:'mu,,,i,;,E------<!Countp, 55. 

1377 ·-32-·---1-:---

800 -00-1---1--

--1---1--,-1--5-7 ..... 7-1--3-2--

--•----1---------

IDOSOLEMNLYSWEARthattheforegoingaccountisjustandcorrect;isdue,andremainsunpaid,
thatthechargeshereinarethe · chargesfor.suchservices supplies.

SohelpmeGod• .

SUBSCRIBEDINMY PRESENCEandsworntobeforeme,this,__1.......2,...;..·_dayof July , 19--2.7 

Approved: -----------------,CountyClerk

~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ 
KANSAS Hraew.t.T Cou11188IOH FoJUI No. C2BR County Engineer. 



No,-·-------

__________County, Kansas.

Claim of 

Address,_______________

For_________________

Filed and certified thiS--------

dayof------~---·A.O. 19_

Amount Claimed

Amount Disallowed .

Amount Allowed .

County Clerk.

• $,_____

$._____

. . $---

Approved bY------------
County Attorney.

Allowed bY-----,---------
County Auditor

Allowed bY------------
Chairman.

For______________Dollars,

Assigned to_____________

this,____day.of_______, 19_
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